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British in Northern 
Coastal Area Occupy 
All of 'Hill of Jelus' 

Br EDWAR.D KENNEDY 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-Under 
cover of allied planes ruling the 
air almost Without C'hallenge, 
Briti 'll imperials attacked the 
uis forces aU along the 40-mi le 
desert front west and south of 
Alamein last night in an on
slaught that began Tuesday and 
raged inconclusively through 
yesterday. 

While it was still too early to 
see definite results, the Bri.tish 
under the leadership of General 
Sir Claude Auchinleck reported 
progress. 

Interpreting the War News 
If German Claims Are True, Timoshenko's Left 

Flank POlition Is Extremely Critical 

BY KIRKE L. SIMPSON rmechanized attack discernible on 
Wide World War 'Analyst the whole 2,000 mile nazi-Russian 

The gravity of the situatlon In front. 
Russia is underscored by the nazis' The German claim to have 
boasts they have crossed the low- breached the Don narrows higher 
er Don on a wide front east of the above the Donets juncture 70 miles 
Donets confluence. east of Rostov indicates an at-

I! that is true, Marshal Timo- tempt to out-fian.k the main red 
shenko's position on the Ie It flank defenses of the Caucasus before 
of his 300 mile Don battle front Timoshenko's troops had even set
is critical. A nazi surge west- tied down behind that bauier for a 
ward along the left bank of the last stand. Not only Rostov, on th~ 
Don could force a precipitate Rus- right bank of the river, but access 
sian retreat fro mthe whole north- to the system of railroads, high
western sector of the Caucasus to ways and pipellnes that lead up 
escape encirclement. from the south to cross the Don 

Timoshenko's main reliance fOI' at that point Is in imminent peril. 
its defense is the widening lower The situation is no more bright 
Don below the Donets confluence eastwal·d. A nazi surge up the 
to the Sea of Azov tbat 90 mile left bank of the Don from the 
span of the Don, with its multi- claimed crossings would carry 
pIe mouths west of Roslov. forms them to the Volga southeast of 
the strongest natural barrier to I (See INTERPRETING, page 7) 

Pacific Council Forms Plans for Delivering 
Supplies to Hard-Pressed Armies of China 

Warmer 
Somewhat warmef and clear ill 

loatheut DOrUoD today 

VOLUME XLD NUMBER 258 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The storm of G J'man assault swept la t night to witbin 20 miles 

of Rostov and to the lower Don more than halfway from that city 
to Stalingrad, and tbus the Ru "ian nation was plainly face to 
face with the "terrible days" which its military spokesmen say 
it will have to endure. 

TIle midnight comID'unique of the Soviet information burean 
reported battl es at Novocherkassk and 'l'simlyansk. Novocherkassk 
is on a plateau 20 mil northeast of Ro 'lov, su rrounded by small 
tributaries of the Don. Tsimlyansk is on the north bank of the 
lower Don 60 mile. en t of the Donets. It is 130 miles east of Ros
tov and 120 miles southwest of talingrad. 

Gcrman report early Wedn sday indicated the attackers were 
preparing to storm II def l1ded Russian bridge-h ad on the Askai
Touzlov waterline at Novochcrkassk. This makes a semi-circle 
shielding Ro tov from the northeast. 

LocatioJl of the battle area about Tsimlyansk did not precisely 
conIit'm the G rman claim to fot'clng the lower Don ill that sec
tOl', ~\It it was, by itseJ[, a deveJopm nt quite grave enough. 

'l'bat wa the lat I'll u ws on the plight or the Russian armies
at II time when lhe tide obviously was turning to the allied side on 
tb' middle-castel'll fl' nt, and when Britain and the United tates 
Wel'e Jayit)g new plans ill Washinglon lind London for wllrfare 
of mounting fury on both side or the world. 

the Imperials on the northern 
coastal sector occupied all of Tel 
el Eisa (Hill of Jesus) ridge, which 
has changed hands repeatedly. 

On the center, where the action 
began Tuesday night, some pro
gress was reported, with tanks 
in the fighting on both sides. 

'We Know Where 
And How to Get 
The Stuff in': Nash 

RAFHammers 
At least 14 persons were kUled, hundfeds were left homeless ;ut(l millions or doUars or damace wu 
cau ed u flash flood 5wept towl)S In northefl\ PennsYlvania and New York. While watn covers the 
streets In Port Allegheny, Pa .• above, lire~, caused by broken ra. mains, rue throUl'h homes and a I llk 
mill. background. (Central J;'ress Phonephoto) 

'rhe combinalion of lrinmphal German claims and the grim tone 
of the Russian military pre J ft no doubt but that Rostov, west 
gateway to the Caucasus, was immediately menaced and that 
the German military tide was flowing un tcmm d toward Stalin
grad, the Volga and the Caspian sea, I'oute to the great Baku oil 
lands of the a8t rn CauCllsus. 

On the south. where the desert 
merges into the salt marshes of 
I/le Qattara depression, United 
Kingdom troops attacked and were 
making some progress. 

• • • 
It wu 'he n", 'Ime 'he de

fenders of 'he Alameln posl
lions-and of ErYpt, the Nile 
Ind 'he middle eut-had at
laeked on all three ffonts slmul
laneously. 

• * • 
The enemy forces of Marshill 

Erwin Rommel launched several 
counter-attacks during the day and 
heavy see-saw fighting ensued. 

The air force was carrying out 
• ,ood share of the attack. Enemy 
tllers were out in slightly greater 
8irength than Tuesday, when they 
"ere almost absent from the sky, 
but lIle axis air aotivity still was 
small. 

... ... . 
Ellewhere, 'he RAF atruck at 

Ixll bases u far awa, as the 
laIe of Crete, the Mediterranean 
a&epplng-stone captured by para
ehutlst Invasion in the sprlne of 
1841. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Pa
cific war councll worked out plans 
lor delJvering supplies to the hard
pressed armles of China yesterday.l, 
and its members left the White 
HOll:5e obviously feeling much 
had been accomplishe4. 

"Now we know what the Chi
nese need and how and when and 
where we can get toe stuff in," 
Walter Nash. the minister from 
New Zealand. reported to news
papermen. The councll, he said, 
had "worked out procedure to be 
followed to assure that China puts 
up the best fight that can be put 
up." 

Duisburg With B ·t· 
2~Ton. Bombs rl I 

LONDON (AP)-A force of 300 Vinson Reports Navy 
RAF bombers dumped more than 
50 two-ton "block-destroying" U· S W 
bombs and other high explosives sing ecret eapon 
Tuesday night on Industrial Duis-
burg and the World's largest river 
port nearby while the Russian air $30,000,000 of Jfuge 
torce struck at the German mill- Bill Will Be Spent 
tary power at Koenigsberg, East 
Prussia, For Developing It 

Giving the Germans liUle rest 
Met:ls With LUvlnoff from air raids, British Spitfires WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

In addition to joining in the flew over the channel yesterday navy has a mysterious new weap
council's discussion, President afternoon for the tourth succes- on, the nature oC which is a jeal
ROosevelt conferred with the Rus- sive day's raid on objectives in ously-guarded seurot, the hOllse 
sian ambassador, Maxim Lilvlnoff, occupied ten1itory including Dun- was told yesterday by Chairman 
who, whether or not by coinel- kerque and Le Touquet. The planes Vinson (D-Ga), o( the ,naysl com
dence, arived at the White House attacked railway engines, factories, mittee. 
soon after an announcement in gunposts and barges, the air min· The disclosure came as the 
Moscow that both Stalin grad and istry reported. chamber, by voice vote! passed and 
Rostov had been imperilled by The ministry Mid the raid on sent to the senate a measure au-
new German advances. Dulsbure, the heawelt by the thorizing expenditure of '$975,634,-

Nazi successes have intensified BrUish since the 1,OOO-plane at- 000 for naval shQre facilities to 
demands in Russia, Great Britain tack on Bremen .June 25 and the supplement the recently-passed 
and the United Stales for the first night raid on the Ruhr cl~ $8,850,000 fleet expansion program. 

• • • opening of an invasion front In since .July 13, coR the British In cautlodsly-phraaed sen-
Although there was no official western Europe. Litvlnoff told re- 13 bombers. tences, Vinson declared $30,000,-

lIIention of parachute tactics or porters, however, that he and the But, the air ministry added, 000 of the new authorization 
training observed on Crete, the president had not discussed the "really good fires" were left blaz- would be spent "for a kind of 
attack there, 350 miles overseas second front. lng in Duisburg itself aod in the secret training and a kind of 
from Egyptian bases, was regarded Difficult Problem dock area of the river port, Duis- secret weapon." lie left the de-
u a precautionary mission against The trend of submraine warfare (See AERIAL, page 8) tails to his collea,ues' IlIlllI"ln-
any surprise to offset the failure against American shipping, the aCtons. 
of axis desert forces to advance closing of the Burma road, over The Georgian said necessity for 
since they were stalled before El which tons of materials had been Citizen'l Defen.. s~cr~cy was so great that testi-
Alameln June 30. hauled to China, and the new C mony concerning the weapon. 

With the desert and sea air vir- Japanese offensive in that country, orps taken , in executive session, had 
tullly to themselves for the first obviously combined to present lhe 7 p. m.- Meeting of air raid been,excluded from even the com-
time, f.lghters, fighter-bombers, Pacific war councll with a diffi- wardens and tire watchers in mittee's private records. 
and Ught and heavy bombers prob- cult problem. chemistry auditorium. The authorization measure it-
ably Bugme.nted by American lib- Throughout its long war with Civilian defense classes wlll self provided for broad expansion 
trstors ranged ntar and far over Japan, China has been constantly meet tor the second time to- of naval aviation training facilities 
the Egyptian-Libyan-Mediterran- and seriously hampered by a lac.k morrow night In the junior high designed to turn out 2,500 aviBtors 
tan theater. of fighter and bombing planes. It school. Persons enrolled are a month, and development of pres-

On one tack. they struck at en- was considered probable that the referred to the schedule of ent and new naval outposts as 
emy preparations in the area of plans drawn up today include ad- courses on page 5. bases for operation against the 

(See EGYPTIAN, page 8) ditional mrcraft deliveries. enemy. 
-------------------------------~----------------------

'No Reli.f i~ Sight' on Eastern Seaboard-

M.e.ot . Shortage Threat Arises 
I, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A mortage 01 meat developed in 

II:Ine areas yesterday in the midst !t the nation's campai,n to pro
""e,e..abundant food tor victory. 
~~me packers attribu~ the de-

tltiency to price .ceilihgs, B, tre
lIJ!ndous clelTlllnd for be~, a lack 
of Ilfequate shipping facilities to 
~ t itles and heavy ·buylDl tor 
::'l" armed torces and lease-lend 
~. 

Proceuol'l lD (Jilioaro oon
..... 011 that the ...,.,11 Moulcl 
Ie IIIIPIe lor the Ullltej 8tatea 
II a whole and that &be ICU'-

• " -- limited 10 1011M1 aUI_ 
... to aertata oull of tile GOID
~. 

... ~~_e. atores in Akron, Ohio, an
I'IC1IQ t{ley were out of rnellt. 
!..~~hInaton, office of price ad~ 
-itioo 0 t t 1 cia 1. ,clmow-

iedged the Akron dearth, but 
opined the situation was "worse, 
if anything, along the eastern sea
board." 

No ReUef Apparent 
Beef deliveries in Boston slump

ed 76 to 80 per cent below nor
mal, and Joseph Daram, member 
of one of the city's largest beef 
firms,' aSserted: 

"We don't see any relief in 
sight." , 

A .horiaee of beef w" re
ported also In 'he Providence, 
•. J., Madon, and IIIx chain re
tail ........ tated the, bacl aone 
'or we. 
The OPA, which placed price 

ceiUn.. on dressed beef and 
drested pork last winter and spring 
but fixed none for live.lock, and 
the lIariculture department lOught 
a IOlution to the problem. _ ~be 

agencies were confronted by the 
fact that prices of live hogs and 
cattle have risen and that the mar
gin between llvestock prices and 
the ceilings on the processed meats 
has narrowed to B point where 
many packers mUlt operate at a 
loss or quit the Il.usiness. Some 
have closed. 

At Akron, President George 
Galat of the Galat Packing Co. de
clared the shortage was "due to 
an impossible situation which was 
created when the OPA set ceillng 
prices on wholesale and retail 
prices of meat but failed to put 
a ceiling on the price of 11 ve
stook." He added: 

"Cattle are now selling on the 
hoof for approximate I)' $2 a hun
dredweight more than In March, 
when ceUlng prices were estab
liBhed. The Halll' 11 the packers 

simply cannot aUord to pay the 
present prices, sell at March prices, 
and still show a profit. Rather 
than operate at II loss, they have 
greatly reduced their livestock 
purchases and as a result a seri
ous shortage has developed." 

One dealer tbere said he was 
parlnr 23~ to 24 centll a pound 
for a cut of beef whlc:h he could 
not ~ll for more than Z2 centll 
under the price cellinI'. 
In Cincinnati , packers reported 

they were reducing hog slaughter 
by at least 33 per cent and beef 
killings by 25 to 35 per cent . 

In Chicago, Edward A. O'Neal, 
president of the American Farm 
Bureau Fedel'ation, asserted there 
was "no foundation for the charge 
that farmers aJ;e holding back 
shipment of livestock in Qrder to 

(See MEAT, pale 7) 

Beaverbrook's 
Paper Echoes 
2nd Front Cry 

LONDON (AP)-The pUght of 
RUSl>ian armles retreating into the 
vilill Caucasus swelled the clamor 
in Britain last night lor a second 
front to divert Germany's steel 
might . from the ea·st. 

However, the government and 
vir'tually ali the press kept strictly 
silent on the prospect of invading 
France or the lowlands. 

Waol Actlon 
Lord Beaverbrook's Evening 

Standard, three large trade unions 
and the British communist party 
all cried out for swift action by 
British and U. S. armies based in 
these islands. 

The Evening Stantiard declared 
in discussing the possibility of a 
Russian deleat: 

"All then depends noC on how 
much aid we brln, but how 
qulokly. The oateome of a 
So~et deleat would till violent 
and pOlllllbl" calamitous for our 
cause In eveIjY theater 01 war." 

A discordant note carne from the 
Evenlng News which said Britain'" 
shipping losses were "a darker 
perU to the united nations than 
Russia's fight for life." 

SUuation Grave 
Bl'itish military sources who 

have discouraged the idea that a 
second front would be opened im
mediately called the situation in 
Russia "grave and potentially 
dangerous. " 

These Inlormanls. who may 
not be quoted by name, re
Jected the German claim that 
all oreanlled resistance was 
enlled In tbe koatov sector. They 
said they ~lIeved Ma"hal Tlm
OIIhenko'. rear pard was flrht
Ine bltterl, to cover the puII

ace of his main anny acr_ the 
Don: The Sovlei eommand~r 
mlcht tr, and held ROIIlov, 

, focUll of German a&tacks In the 
lOutb, 'heY said. 

Most of the ci ty is north of the 
Don, however, and thus it would 
be difficult to defend it the main 
armies are across the river. 

The German columns approach
ing Rostov have failed to cut off 
any large bOdies of Soviet troops, 
these ./>ources said. They added 
that Timoahenko's ability to keep 
his armies Intact is of primary 
Importance to the allies. 

OPA Plans to Enforce 
Federal Rent Control 

. In Congested Areas 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Alter 
ordering federal rent ~ontrol ef
fective August 1 in 18 more de
fense rental areas, the office of 
price administration announced 
last night it would act on others of 
the 215 remainlng congested areas 
"as rapidly as is poslble" 

A total 9f 369 communities have 
been deSignated defense rental 
areas, and federal en.forcement will 
be effective by August I in 94 of 
them embracing 39,000,000 persOns. 

, 
Convict Slays Prison 

Employe, Defies Guards 

Separate Syn~etic . 
Rubber Age~cy Gels 
Approval ~t Senate 

I 
; 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Brush-
ing aside admlnistration opposi
tion, the se.nate yesterday passed 
a measure tb create an Indepen
dent agency for the production of 
synthetic rubber from grain alco
hol. 

Democratic Leader Barkley of 
Kentucky complained that the bJll 
would deprive the war production 
board of control over much of 
the rubber program and declared 

JACKSON, Mich. (AP)-A con-
vict serving a life term lor mur- if it should be passed by the house, 
del' killed an employe with a "I sbould hope fel'vently that the 
hatchet , and butcher .knife at president woald disapprove it." 
Southern MJcblgan prison last Barkley's I plea found no echo 
night, then climbed atop the pris-I among his colleaJ\ues, ,however, 
on's 16Q-Jopt water tower and de- and the meaSUl'e passed without a 
lied guards to remove him. record vote. 

'COMPANY' CALLlN~ ON~LTA 

thtOlllrh the cloud-studded Ik, over the Brit
Ish-held ....... '" Malta ......... , ' &belr clea4l" OIp. TIle black 
paffl are anti-aircraft della elQllocllnl. Malta Is ,he lIlOM-of&e1l 
bamW lpo\ liD ~ 'l"IIiI plchre II frOID a DeaVal IOURe. . . 

B.ithll·'s high command gave 
this picture of the Russian mili 
tary lSi t ual ion: "colla pse" of or
ganized red army resistance 
llt'ound Ro~tl)v, partial envelop
ment of the clty, and the crossing 
"on II broad front" of the lower 
Don east of the river Donets. 

Actually the Russians were be
lieved to be fighting a savage rear
guard baltle north and east of 
Rostov to permit their main force 
10 cross the leU bank of the Don. 

But this sort of a withdrawal 
behind the river meant there was 
less chance for Rostov itself , on 
the right bank. 

Even more Dangerous 
The situatlon east of the Doneta 

was potentially even more dan
gerous. If the Germans rebUy 
have crossed the river, the Rus
sian armies of the west Cau
caus are in great danger of isola
tion and the Germans are in a 
position for a swift thrust to the 
Caspian or the lower Volga be
low Stalingrad. 

• • • 
One RUllllan dlspateh sald 

great new tank, Infantry and air 
forces were belne assembled for 
.Just such a plunee. Meanwhile, 
along the upper curve of the 
Don bend, Che R.ulllians conceded 
the Germ~ were near the bor
der of StaUner .. province, aboat 
130 mUes from tbe clb'. . ... . 
The Russians wel'e successtully 

counter-attacking west of Voron
(See INTERNATIONAL, page 8) 

Nippon TrOops 
Otcupy- Norlh 
Coasl of Papua 

GEN. MACARTHUR'S HEAD
QUARTERS, Australia, Thursday 
(AP)-Japanese landing forces. 
disembarking under heavy alUed 
bombing and machine-gun straf
ing, have established a new foot
hold near Buna on the northern 
Papuan coast, 150 miles lOuth of 
their base at Salamaua, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur's headquarte" 
announced today. 

Allied aerial attacks were the 
only hindering force In the vicini~ 
of Gona Mission, where the Jap
anese disembarked. 

Bombing and ItrafIng by allied 
planes sank one Japanese trans .. 
port and one landing barge. 

Heay casualties were inflicted OD 
the landing troops. 

One enemy seaplane was Ihot 
down In fightln( with allied ru.,.. 
Two allied planes were reported 
lost. 

The landin, point was delcrlbed 
as in the vlclnl~ of Buna, on the 
northern Papuan coast below Sal
amaua, which the Japan_ had 
occupied u a coutal ~. _~ 
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New Poinl of Emphasis-
•• There Going to Be a Revamping of Departmental Expenditures 

To Meet Change. Brought About by the War? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The development of mecbanized warfare 

has ~reatly int~ified publie interest in the 
pbyslcal ciences. It has become painfully 
apparent in recent months that the present 
war is one or production. as well a combat, 
in which industrial eff ctiveness is fully as 
essential as military ability. 

• • • 
toppages mid in {ficiencss i l l key in

dllAtrit~ are viewed with alarmj frantic 
tlf orts (Ire made 10 eliminat' labor troub
les, material shortages and trotl8portalion 
tie-ups. The most sen'OIlS bottle1leck, how
ever, }w.~ gone almost 'Unnoticed by the 
public i i_ is th shorta.ge of tile .. traimd 
.... tAe ,cience of indtUlrial productiofl
lite phylici,t , lIlathematiciatlS, chemists 
and engineers whose trained minds ars 
capable of solving industry', problem. 
Wit n these men are not available, Iheir 
problems are solved either illcompletetly 
Q?' not at all. For example, a Immitiolls 
plant ?nay be poorly designed a1ul incom· 
petently , operated; an explosion occurs 
mId t., attributed to "accidental causes, JJ 

1lOt to Hit shortage 01 "manufactltring 
brains." Evet·y trained scien tist lite ?la

tion's schools can t,.rn 01£/ rept'esellts an 
import/1nt contribution to. the war effort; 
the detlumd is far great r tha1l the sup
ply, mid ca1lnot be filled too soon. 

• • • 
What is UI doing in the mathematical 

science - matbcmatics, pllY iea, chemistry, 
and engin ering! What stcps have been taken 
by the administration to maiutain and im
prove standards of instl'ucti(JIl in these im
portant fieldsf What effect will the pros
peetive retrenchment (du.e to the d crease in 
cnr 11m nt) have on these sciences' 

The important elements of a univcrsity are 
t.lle student body and the faculty. In the 
sciences, UI has plenty of students, tbough 
more could be accomodated; thanks to selec
tive s rvice d ferm nts, enrollmenb baa not 
su ffered the serious decline expel'ienced in the 
fields non- sential to the war efCort. rfhese 
stn.d nts of science, strong in numbel'$ and 
important in mission, are entitled to the best 
educatioll the state can provid . There should 
b no more thought of weakening their train
ing than there is of using inferior materials 
and workmanship in a bombing plane o~ a 
battleship. Om: production army oughL to pe 
as weI1-trained as our combat army j it js 
jnst as important. 

• • • 
W hat of tlte scienco 1 acttley' lis main

tenance at hig/t efficietlcy is a matter that 
Oltght to receive more than ordinary con-

• Shipbuilder Suggests Planes 

In Place of Ships to Win War 
Air hips illsteacZ of surface ships to 

help bring victory to the 1I11ited nations 
i.~ the r cent suggestion of Henry J. 
Kaiser, wonder man head of the Oregon 
s/tipb1tilcling corporation. K a. i s e r, who 
launched his 56th Victory ship Sunday, 
asks that nine of the 11ation's existing 
sltipya'rds be set aside for immediate lII.asS 

production of huue cargo plane!. 
These nine shipyards, Kaiser deelares) in 

10 months could be turning out tremendous 
flying boats like the new Martin Mars.at the 
rate of 5,000 a y ar. l<live thousand planes 
like these, Ka,iser goes on, could land 500,000 
fully equipped men in Europe in a single day. 
H his suggestious are followed, Kaiser assurcs 
us "we could bc free once and for all of the 
fellr of having our armies cut off." 

AltholtOh it is true that Kaiser's SItO
ges/ion at fir.~t ola1lce seems to ha~e a 
BliCk Rogers flavor, a cl08er cottsidera
tio" of th.e fact, ",tIIk(JS the shipbuilding 
(J1I:6Cu.tive's idea seem. more practicable. 
For olle thing, we have been uttable to 
3top enemy submarine operati01ls and are 
losing ships faster than we can build 
them. Ft£rthermot'e, this rat'io 1', likely to 
Lecoma less favorable for 1tS since some 
contracts recently have had to be can
celed for lack of steel. 
In a war that has seen hitherto unthougl\t 

of tactiea and macbines time and again turn 
the ~~de of battle, we cannot afford to pass 
up any suggestions of a.. m8n witlJ Hueh a good 
reputation for doing the impossible. 
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sidcmtion from the adminMtratioli. The 
task is relldered dOltbly different by tit 
lure of lucrative indtt It·jal and govern
mental positions, and by tTt COlllpetition 
of schools offering higher salaries and op
portttnity for f tt r t It e r advancement 
through meritoriotlS service. The obstacles 
at'e 1lOt illS1tperable, however, once they 
are clearly f'ecogni,ed and Ole tIJW to 
overeOl1l thenl is develolJul. 

• • • 
Are SUI instructors resigning' Not in 

great numbers, as yet, but the trend is def
initely in that direction. The flight may yet 
becomc disastrous, unl there i. prompt 
and effective relief. One young cience in
structor reslgned recently to accept an in
dnstl'ial research position at mo~ than twice 
hls previous salary. Another left under sim
ilar circUlD8tances j this mlln, with a Ph.D. 
degree, representing seven years of training, 
is reported to have spurned an UI offer of 
$1,500. It is doubtful that he can be repluced 
for $1,500, or $1,800 01' even more; would it 
not have been wiser to retain him at a reason
able sslary, and make necessary ecollomi s 
elsewhere t In these times, it is much easi r to 
retain th present staff than to recruit new 
men. 

• • • 
Is the p"esent instrltction in the sci /l

ees adequatlJ' On the whole, it iSj b11t 
there are certain br(lnohes tIJ1Iich suffer 
from excessive teaching loads oncl low 
SalM·ills. One s1.tch branch, offering WOl'k 
of 1tnquestionable importance to the war 
effort, is now threatened with the loss of 
its accredited listing by Ihe national pf'O

fessiottal ol'ga1tizatio1t, because 01 nig
gardly sltpport and conseq1t8nt Tow edll
cational standards. The people want-an(l 
pay fOI'-a university that offers first
class instruction, not merely the sem. 
blance of an education, They ought to g t 
theit· money's 1II0I·tk. 

• • • 
What can be done Y Operating income prom

ises to dccreas with enrollment, unlesl'! the 
legislation comes to the re.'1cu with an em 1'

g ncy appropriation. IIowever, there is the 
important question of not bow much we have, 
but how well it is disLributed among the de
partments. The mathematical sciences nlUst 
not be crippled in wartime for the sake of 
avoiding all retrenchment in the pmely 
cultural activities of the university. It is to 
be hoped that the administration will have 
tlie vision and the strength to insure the 
continuatIon and increase of first-class in
struction in the mathematical sciences. 

Sincerely 
A UNIVER ITY PROFESSOR 

,e Japanese 80mb Shdttered a Word 

Giving It New Face and Wardrobe 
By ROBBIN COONS 

BOLLYWOOD-Glamour factory at war: 
ne ot the bombs dl'opped on Decembel' 

7 lIst shattered a word and gave it an en
tirely new face and wardrobe. 

The word is "propaganda. " 
Before that day HolJywood looked on the 

word as Mrs. Gotrocks might on a poor rela
tion. It was something that existed, to be 
sure, but it muan 't in any way be confused 
with the words that HoUywood ~avored
words like "art" and "entertainment" and 
"colossal. " 

• • • 
Anti-nazi pictures were made, but if YOll 

suggested that they were" propaganda films" 
producers and directors were horrified, 'l'hey 
were described variously as "romances with 
a modern war background" or "adventure 
stories" or "modern melodramas." 

ltollywood- with a few exceptio.ns-sl1ud
dered at the tbougbt of propaganda. 'fhe ex
eeptions were those movie-makers (since 
proved so right) who felt-that America needed 
to know more about the Ilazis. If their pic
tures were "propaganda" again. t that nazi 
philosophy, so much the better. 

At lunch today Fay Bainter, talking about 
her latest picture, said "We hope it's good 
propaganda ... " Nine montllS ago an acfress 
would have been con ic1crec1 indiscreet had she 
made such a .remark for the record. But prop
aganda today is an important part of Holly
wood's war work~speciany propaganda that 
is served wltb large portions of entertain
ment. 

The Bainter film is "The War Against Mrs. 
Hadley." While the widely-heralded "Mrs 
Miniver" was already several J)lontbs in pro· 
duction, Director Harold Bucquet on ano~er 
Metro stage launcbed his Ie s expensive, less 
aiJticipated little picture. The studio generally 
failed to get excited about it until the finished 
product was given to preview, after which 
Metro's tired old lion, Leo, began roaring 
and has kept on to this day. 

• • • 
Miss Bainter is sure "Mrs. Hadley" will do 

some good. "Everybody has or knows an Annt 
Kate," she says. "She's a woman who won't 
be bothered by anything, WIIO tries to stay 
in her own selfisb little world no matter what 
goes on outside of it. She blames the war on 
the administration and will have no part of it 
-it's a new deal invention so s]le'll just ig
nore it. Of eoutae she see!! tbe light in the end 
and gets fu,to the fight. I hope some of the 
Aunt Kat~ will see themselves in the movie 
-ADtl do something about itl j

, 
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9/0 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL 

TODAY'S WGHLIGOTS 8-Treasul'Y Star Parade 8:45-News,-The Daily Iowan 
8:1S-Album ot Artists 9-The University Plays its Part 

VIEWS AND lNTERVIEWS- The Network Highlights . 
NBC-Red 10-New8 

Emery W. BalduC will again be 
interviewed over WSUI today at 
12:30, when he will discuss "What 
the Government Is Doing to Pre
vent Inflation." Balduf is engaged 
in educating the pubHc on the 
needs of price control and ration
ing. 

WHO (1040): WMAQ (670) 10:1S-Dln:1il1!:, Sisters, Vocal 

6-Fred Waring in Pleasure 
Time 

Trio 
10:30-Nocturne 
lI- War News 

6:15-J 0 h n W. V~dercook, 
News of the World 

11:0S-Mus\c in the Moonligbt 
11 :30-Moon River 
11 :55-News 6:30-How 'M I Doin', with Bob 

Hawk 

BASEBALL bAM£- 7-Post Toasties Time Blue 

The baseball team from the 
naval pre.fUght tralnlnr eehool 
here wlJl play the Three [ Iearue 
team from Cedar RapIds this af
ternooll. The &'lUne wiU be 
broadcast. over WSUI, startln .. 
al 4 o'clock. 

7:45-Bill Henry, News Com- KSO (1480): WENR (890) 
menta tor 

a- Kraft Music Hall 8-Easy Aces 
9- The Rudy Vallee Sealtest 

Show 
6:IS-Mr. Keen, Tracer of Lost 

Persons 
9:30-The March of Time 6:30-Concert Orchestra 

* * * 7-Earl Godwin, News 
7:15-Lum and Abner 

POSTWAR PROBLEMS-
Prof. T. Hew Roberts of the col

lege of education will speak on 
"America and Peace in the Orient" 

I at 7 o'clock this evening on his 
,weekly broadcast on problems of 
the war and after. 

TODAy:sPi\OoRAM ' 

8-Morning Chapel, H a r 0 I d 
Hansen 

8; Ui-Mu.sical Miniall,lres 
8:3t)-New5, The Dilily Iowan 
8:45-Morning Melodies 
8:5S-Service Reports 
9-American Literature, Pro!. 

H~din Craig 
9:50-Program Calendar 
10-The Week in the Bookshop 
lO:15- Yesterday's Musical Fa-

vorites 
10:30-The Bookshelf 
ll-Shakespeare, Prof. Hardin 

Craig 
11:50-Farm Flashes 
12-Rhythm Rambles 
12:30-Views and Interviews 
12:45-United States Army Re-

cruiting 
1-Musical Chats 
2-Campus News 
2:0B- Organ Recital 
2:30-Here's an leda 
2:45--5alon Music 
3-Boy's Town 

7:30-Sul' les Boulevards 
8-America's Town Meeting of 

the Air 
• 9:30-Military Analysis of the 
News 

9:45- WiUiam HiJlman and Er
nest K. Lindley, Nl!ws Here and 
Abroad 

10-Mltchel1 Ayres' Orchestra 
10:30-Xavier Cugat's Orchestra 
ll- War News 
11:06-Glen Gray's Orchestra 
11:30-Lucky Milldlner's Or-

chestra 
1l :55-News 

OBS 
WMT (600); WBBM (780) 

6-Dinner Dance Music 
6:1S-Glenn MiUer's Band 
6:30-Maudie's Diary 
7-The Jim Backus Show 
7:30-Death Valley Da~s 
8-Major BOwes' Amateur Hour 
8:30-United States Navy Band 
9- The First Line 
9:30-Mr. Keen. Tracer of Lost 

Persons 
9:4S-Frazier Hunt, New Com

meniator 
10-News 
lOr20-Quincy Howe, News An-

alysis 
10:30-Man Your Battle Stations 
lO:4S-Johnny Long's Band 
11-News 

3:3O-lowan Union Radio Hour 
4-Baseball: Navy vs. Three I 

League Team, Cedar Rapids 
5:45-News, The Dally Iowan 
6-Dinner Hour Music 
7-Problems of the War and M-

tel', PrOf. T. Hew Roberts 
7:30-Sportstime 
7:4S-Evening MUSicale, Hollis 

Mounce 

The Old Maestro Ben Bernie Is 
the head man of Columbia net
work's new Ben Bernie musical 
pro&,ram, heard Mondays through 
Frldays. WIth Bernie are all the 
lads, lovl\ly songstress Gale Rob
bins. Jack Fulton and Russ 
Brown, vocaUsts, and the "Kln&"s 
Jesters." 

11:16-Alvino R8y's Band 
1l:30-Jimmy Blade's Band 
12-Press News 

MRS 
WGN (720) 

7-Alfred Wallenstein's "Sin
fonietta" 

7:30-It Pays To Be Ignorant 
9-Boxing 

Clean Q(;Jt Campaign Falls Flat-
NEWS--... 
THe' NEW 
PAULMAr.L0t4~ .)ell! 

e Only Normal Casualty list Found 

Among the Ranks of Congressmen 
WASHING'rON-'l'he campaign of 'thc 

New Republic, the Luce publications and 
some others to cLean out this congres.c; seems 
to have fallen flat as far as the pI'imaries 
are concerned. No more than normal casual
ties amOhg sitting congressmen are reported 
from Ole elccto):al front. 

A tabulation made by the dcmocratic <lOIl

gr ssional campaign committee, for its own 
iniol'lnation only, shows that out of the first 
115 congressmen to face the voters in pri
maries thus far, no more than 10 have failed 
of renomination. Most of these were involved 
in personal situations, having nothing to do 
with the isolationist-interventionist dispute. 

'rhe temper of the electoriate thus obviously 
is shown to be extra-ordinarily complacent. 
'l'he antagonism to congress which has gained 
so much popular publicity has nowllere been 
reflected in tbe results. 

Furthermore, voting everywhere bas bcen 
extremely liglll, and ]6118 than the usual 11Um
ber of congressmen are even faced with sel'ious 
opposition, 
Once MOI'e It's a War "lVitholtt a 801lg"-

This seems to be a war without song. A 
war of grim public quietude. Public opinion 
Oil the surface seems confused, and at timcs 
embiLtel'ed by ,nct! regulations as gas ra
tioning and oUler displays of Washington in
efficiency, but SO far it is Wholly lacking in 
the enthusi8sm required to go to the polls and 
vote" no." 

The politicos explain this phenomena with 
the assumption that everyone is busy in war 
work, in tbe army' or out of it. Farmers are 
bearing down harder than usual. No tax sales 
are reported in their. communities. Other citi
zens, they ~y, are laboring so long and hard 
they take little time out for politics except to 
drop an idle cuss word now and then at 
Washington. 
South's Enth11.8iasm for Drive Lacks Vigor-

Four states in the south bave now beld pri
maries, Florida, Alabama, Ok/_ahoma aDd 
j orth Carolina, and only two congressmen 
failed. Pro-Rooseyelt Luther Patrick from 
Alabama lost because he made some fAcetious 
speeches which were not interplieted in the 
humorous way they were intended (say his 
friends) and Wilburn Oartwriglit lost in Ok. 
lahoma because he got in a pet'80nal row with 
the go\'ernor. 

Out in the middle. west ~ . 
All were renominated in Iowa. In illinois, 

a democrat, Leo Kooialkowsltl, lost ottt be-

callse the Cook cou nty machine had anothel' 
job for him, and he foolishly tMught he conld 
win anywuy. One republican, George A. Pad
dock, lost because popular former Representa
tive Ralph Church wanted his old job back. 
D1 lndiana only one lost, a democl'at, William 
'l'. Rchulte, whORe job was desired by the may
or of the largest town in hil:\ distl'ict and a 
I>uperior political power. 

In PennsylvaLlia, two d mocrats were bent
en, one (Churles I. FaddiR) because his dis
trict had been rearran~ed to take in some 
labor communities where his poLicies were 
not popuLar, and the other, Repre~entati'Ve 
Guy L. Moser, had barely skinned through in 
pJ'evious primaries. A con pie of republicanR 
suffered from re-distrlcting but none from 
the war issue. 

Robert l~. Rich did not stand for renom
ination, because his distriet was split in twain 
and attached to two adjoining districts, and 
Benjamin Jarrett was defeated due to four 
new counties being attached to his district. 

A.1l were renominated in Oregon, but in 
Maille one fell (James C. Olivcr). Some down
easters attributed Mr. Oliver's defeat to his 
isoLatIonist stand. 

Wiser politicians who go below the sur
face for their answers think Lbe republicans 
there were foxy. They did not want Oliver 
runrung against tM strong Brann in Novem
ber, bllt picked a candidate with less .of an 
anti-Roosevelt foreign policy. A local politica.l 
situation likewise defeated olle republican in 
North Dakota (Charles R. Robertson). 

Of the above-mentioned, Faddis was a. 
strong pro-war man; Moser and Schulte were 
cLassed as isolationists. 

CertainLy it is clear the democratic votel'$ 
were not mad at the democratic congressmen, 
and the l'epublicall voteri seemed generally 
satisfied wilh their republican representa
tives. It may be different in ,November when 
the democrats come lip against the I republi
cans, but for tbe prt!llent all ill extremely quiet 
on the political front. 
A dministration Displays Half -H ear~ea, 
Gestures- , 

Half-hearted gestures have been made by 
the administration, suggesting Mr. Roosevelt 
might go after the old opponents of his 
fOI'eign policy. 

A New York leader who came to the 
White House recently said the presidel)t 
wanted the test of a man for the New York 
gubernatol'lal race to be made on t]le basis of! 
snpport of the Roosevelt foreign policy bef9re 
Pearl Harbor. But the democratic machibe 
weht ahead planning tQ nO~~Date op.~. wbo di~ 
I]ot fill that particular req-uirement. So, it 
goes everywllere. . _ 

Tbe administratjon well knoWll if· it opens 
a campaign of bitter partislln'iem to punillh 
its old political opponents, tlley will fight 
back with the evi<1e"ce of inadequate adrginiR
tration preparations fOT war b'efore -Pearl 
Harbor, and a political melee disastrous to 
unity will ensul!. 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 

Friday, July 24 
8 p.m.-University lecture by 

Robert Kazmayer, Modern 'cir
cuit-ridat' and commentator in 
current events, Iowa Union cam
pus or Macbride auditorium in 
event of inclement weather. 

8 p.m.-University play, "School 
for Scandal," University theater. 

9-12 p.m. - Dollar-A-CoupJe 
dance. Iowa Union Lounge. 

Saturday, July 25 
O. B. m.-Panel discussion led by 

Robert KBzmayer, HOuse Cham
ber, Old Capito\. 

2-2:30 p.m.-A concert by the 
University symphony orchestra 
and University chorus will be 
broadcast over the Mutual Broad
casting system . 

8 p.m.-University play, "School 
for Scandal," University theater. 

Sunday, July 26 
8 p.m.-Concert by the Univer-

sity chorus. Iowa Union. 
Monday, July 2'1' 

8 p.m.-University play, "School 
for Scandal," University theater . 

Tuesday, Jul,. 28 
7:30 p.m. - University Club 

bridge (partner). Iowa Union. 
8 p.m.-University play, "School 

for Scandal," University theater. ' 
Wednesday, July 29 

8 p.m.-University play, "Sohool 
for Scandal," University theater. 

Thursda,., .July 30 
8 p.m.-University play, "Sc1l001 

fOi' Scandal," Universitj theater. 
Friday, July 31 

8 p.m.-University Convocation, 
Iowa Ullion lounge. . 

Monday, AUlust 3 
Independent Study Unit begins. 

Friday, AUl'ust 21 
Independent study unit ends. 

Saturday, August '29 
Completion of 12 week term for 

new freShmen. 

(For information regard In&' dates beyond IMs schedule, lee 
reservatlons in the office of the President, Old Capitol.) 

GENERAL NOTICES 

MUSIC ROOM SCHEDULE 
July 23-10 to 12 3. m., 4 to 6 

p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. 
July 24-10 to 12 3. m., 2 to 5 

p. m. 
July 25-10 to 12 a. m., 1 to :J 

p. m., 4 to 6 p. m. 
July 27-10 to 12 a. m., 3 to 5 

p. m., 7 to 9 p . m. 

READING EXAMINATION 
The Ph.D, Frencb Reading Exa

mination will be given Saturday 
morning, July 25. lrom 6-8, in 
Room 313 Schaeffer Hall. 

Please make application before 
Thursday, July 23, in Room 310 

Schaeffer Hall. No applications ac
cepted after that date. 

Til" ney' examination will be 
given in earlY Odobe:'. 

ROMANCE LANGUAGI.r/ 
DEPARTMENT 

HOSTEL TRIP 
The hostel kip to West Branch 

scheduled for Saturday, July 18, 
has been postponed until Sa/'.U'
day, July 25. 

PROF. MIRIAM TAYLOR 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING 
The rp.r.renfionlll swimming hour 

(See BULLETIN. page 7) 

'J.). ~AN .A1a.OUT 

~NU.ATTAN 

• 'Paul Revere-The i "I found out later that the gig-

Id 
• , gles came out of a bottle of liquor 

Wor He lived In that had been hurriedly imported. 
By GEORGE TUCKER I couldn't find anybody to tell the 

NEW YORK - Esther Forbes news to, so I took a good hot 
does not take alter the Ilnces- bath ." 
tor who was convicted as a witch "Paul Revere" is a good-hu
and Who convenien tly died in mored, careful, social history of 
Cambridge jail before they got 8oston an'd New England before. 
around to burning her. during and after the Revolution-

Miss F'orbes is the one who as well as a biography of the sll
wrote "Paul Revere and the versmith, engraver, bell caster, 
World He Lived In.'' This is per- printer of cUrrency, expert In 
haps the summer's big book, a gunpowder, maker of false teeth 
Book-of-the-Month choice, and a and the man who rode the Larkin 
labor of love. Miss Forbes wrote. horse down the Concord road. 
it because she got (angled up in • ~ • 
it-she had put in many months Most difficult thing, aside from 
on a novel of the period before the meticolous research, was 
she changed her mind and started being fait· to Sam Adams in the 
"Paul Revere." book. Adams is an ancestor of 

• • • Miss Forbes, bu t she doesn't ap-
She didn't think the book would prove of everything he did. 

make money, and when her Most helpful thing was tbe fact 
dignilied Boston pub II she r s tbat her mother, more than 80 
(Houghton Mifflin) wrote her they years old, loves ' research. Mrs. 
would spend $10,000 on advertis- Forbes put in lJlany 10-hour days 
ing she went to bed with a head- sleuthing through town records, 
ache. She used to work for them, diaries and such. She also is a 
and thought they'd lost their writer-she wrote a book on New 
heads. England gravestones, and has cat-

The the sages of the Book-of- alogued mOre than 20,000 New 
the-Month Club met. Miss Forbes England diaries written before 
knew they were meeting, and in- 1800. 
stead of driving from her worces-I Humor is a Forbes stand-by. 
tel', Mass., home to Harvard (also Some fifteen years ago the Book
Massachusetts) to get some ap- of-the-Month Club, then a very 
pIes, she pretended she was tired young 0 r g ani z a t ion, accepted 
and took to bed. She wus afraid "0 Genteel Lady," her first pub
to confess that she was waiting lished novel. In those days tl)e 
for a call. club liked (0 bind its books in 

"The call came, and because I imitation leather. There was 
knew the switchboard operator In something wrong with the stuff, 
my publisher's office I could tell however, and it was more than 
I was lucky. Then I heard the re- sticky-it smelled. 
ceiver gO up in the editor's ofiice, Gleefully, Miss Forbes repOrts, 
and a lot of giggles. Then tbey "They called it the 'Best Smel~er 
told me. of the Month.''' 
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service Men to Be 
~dterlained by usa 
. at Dances This Week 

Shampoo for Fitness-

Coiffure f~r Defense 
..... Styles for All Occasions 

• • It-

'f H E D AIL Y lOW A N, lOW A CITY, lOW A 

Among 
Iowa City People 

Chicago visiting her aunt, Cath
rine Lorenz. 

••• 
Mary Helen Taylor, 521 N. Du

buque, is in Estherville visiting 
Mrs. Leo Fitzgibbons, the former 

Dorothy Lorenz, daughter of Jean Strub. • 

wisher, William and Charles, 7iO 
Kirkwood. They visited in the 
home of MI'. and Mrs. C. S. Mc
Ginnis. 

• • • 

Clerk of the CQurt R. Neill;oh 
Miller yesterdat is~ued a ' mar.!'iage 
license to Way"e Anderson, 24 and 
Dorthy Stouffer, 24, bolli of Clin
ton. ..... 

PAG~ TijREE 

Women of the Moose , 
Edith Rummelhal't, 320 S. 

Johnson, w111 e!1~rtaln the m ro
bel'ship committee of' Women of 
the Moose tonight at 8 o'clock. 

Scribbler's Service club will en
lain men in the service at two par
ties this week. Terry Tester is in 
clJarge. 

Glowing, healthy hair in a new 
short hairdo, especially suited to 
your type, will do much 'for that 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Lorenz, Guests in Kansas City, Mo., re-
an~ 435 Grant, is spending the week in cently were Dr. and Mrs. J. A. shuns the old-time shingle 

A marriage license wt!!I issued 
yesterday to Anthony Pecora, {e
gal, and Mary Weber, legal, both 
of Iowa City by R. Neilson Miller, 
clerk oJ court. 

A boy weigt'!ing even po,,!nds, 
fifteen ounces, was born yesterday 
to Mr. and .Mrs. Lawrence Hamen 
of Marepgo, 

The :ross of Manchukuo in 1931-32 reduced China's railroad mile
age by 40 per cent to a totaj of 
6,000 miles. 

mid-season slump. 
When. Uncle Sam decided to put 

Enlisted men will attend a dance his women in uniform, he didn't 
loIngbt from 9 until 12 o'clock in specify that they had to be "plain 
the recreational center of the Com- Janes." Glamour doesn't belong in 

a world at war but good grooming 
Blunity building. is a natiooal asset, for whatever 

• • • 

Heads of committees are Jean the modern woman is doing tor the 
Kurtz., chaperon~ Mar gar e t hational cause she will do it bet
~troud, phonographer, and Ann tel' if she looks her best. 

h Statisties prove that confidence Mercer,. punc . * • * in your appearance shoots up your 
efficiency rating several points. 

A' dance for cadErts of the pre'- Also, the sparkling spic and span 
flight school .will be .given Satur- . .picture you present to all beholders 
day from 6 until 9 p. m. in the is a major contribution to the 
recreational center. . maintenance of national morale. 

Hostesses will be Margaret Mc- Re-condUoDed Hair 
candliss, Kathleen O'Connor, Anne ' In beauty as in studies, a 
Waterman, Maureen Fal.'rell, Ann ,Planned couTlle of action produces 
Mercer, Marjori'e PaBoris, Itelen ' the best results. Exposure to sun 
Pollock an~ l'yiarglt\'et. Str.o.U.d. ./!Od wind in the summer sports, 

Alumna W·ins.1942 
Yale Poets Award 

Prof. Margaret Walker of the 
English department of Livingst
Btone college, Salisbury, N. C., is 
the winner of the award in the 
1942 competition for the Yale 
Younger Poets series. Professor 
Walker received her M.A. degree 
in ~nglish at the university here 
in 1940. 

your victory garden or in your lim
. ited and motor less leisure is sure 

to take its toll. Your beautician can 
.I help you with skillful hair-and

scalp conditioning treatments. 
There are many harmless sham

poo tints on the market which are 
particularly beneficial after the 
merciless rays of the sun. If youI.' 
hair is dry, spray it often with oil 
by means 01 a perfume or oil 
atomizer. 

Of prime importance is the mat
ter of cleanliness. A shampoo every 
week or every othel.' week is a ne
cessity . Soft water is agreat adv::m
tage si.nce hair is washed more eas
ily and soad rinses out more read
ily. Oil shampoos tend to supply a 
deficiency of natural oil, contribu-

goes out for the feminine and 
highly practical feather bob with 
wispy curls in the short length 
mos~ becoming to you . 

Created especially to meet re
quirements of busy women in col
lege who want to salvage extra 
time for war work is the three
inch cut with an all-over perman
ent. Just flip up your short curls 
with a comb and yor're all 
through. 

The sauciest, most impish of 
the new styles is called Gamine 
Your hairdresser will clip your 
locks just shol.'t enough for you , 
give them a sturdy permanent and 
then whirl your curls into ringlets 
to romp about your head. It is a 
roguish but wearable hairdo. 

Glamour Shortie is another 
more modified version of the 
feather bob. The ears are more 
covered and there is evidence of 
a slight pompadour. . 

Windswept is a modification of 
the old windblown. It has a casual 
sweep, more fem inine, freed of 
any trace 01 unlovely masculine 
severity. It is as easy as nothing 
to comb. 

Brief waved bangs and a sleek, 
unruffled toplock fall right in ]jne 
to make Brush Fluff. Brush it and 
fluff it. 

For the dances, parties and for
mal occasions, curls may be 
sleeked with another flick of the 
comb into a sophisticated pompa
dour to complete any attire. The 
short bob is practical and versa 
tile. The award carries ",jth it the 

publication of the winning manu
scrilfi, "Pol' My People," with 
royalties and a cash prize of $100. 
The book wiH appear in the fall. 

ting much to the reconditisming r-~--" .~.-::;"."'.""""""""'~'---'"'-''' 
process. 

One of Professor Walker's ex
pressed alms in "F'or My People" 
is to make understandable the 
minds of her people, the Negroes. 

Many of the poems in the prize 
winning collection were written 
at the University as her master's 
thesis in creative writing under 
t]Je db'ection of Prof. Paul H. 
Engle of the English department. 

t 

Today 
4 Local Organiiations 

Plan to Meet 

Bundles for ... 
· .. Britain will have a all-day 
meeting in the basement of the 
Iowa State Bank building begin-

Select your soap or shampoo 
with care according to your type 
of hair. Don't apply soap directly 
to the hair-create a lather. The 
old bug-a-boo of hot water has 
b~n dissipted. Have your water 
as hot as you can stand. Curly hall' 
wlll be especially aided. 

The oft-recommended 50 or 100 
brush strokes must not be ne
glected. It is best to have a reg
ular time of the day for this part 
of the ritual. 

Hair Gets Shorter 
The first step in the direct ion 

of shorter hair "'\Ss the Victory 
bob. The modern short hair mode 

Prof. T. Anderson 
Tiilks to Lions Club 

ning at 10 o'clock this morning. P f TeA d r ftI * • • ro . roy r n erson, v s ng 
\ . professor of history from Swarth-
Iowa City Rebekah. . . more college, reviewed events of 
· .. Lodge No. 416 will meet at I world history and explained the 
8 o'clock this evening in Odd status of the national state in an 
Fellows hall. address yesterday before members 

* • • of the Lions club at their lun- For informal dinners or high tea~, 
Spanish War Veterans ... rOo haem on. meeting in Reich's pine Margot Stevenson, CBS actress of 

"Columbia '""orkshop," wears this 
· .. auxiliary will meet in the "The national state has become attractive Janet Taylor td-color 
Court house at 7 :30 this evening. a tremendous offensive stl.'iking frock of black crepe topped by a 

· · · r power, manifesting itself primarily white blouse and trimmed with 
U·Go, I-Go. . . in international conflict," Profes- red shoulder tabs and belt. Her 
· .. will have a euchre party at sor Anderson said. "There has John-Fredericks black lacy strl\.w 
8 o'clock this evening in the home been constant decrease in its de- hat with jet studded veiling Is as 
of Mrs. O. L. Rees, 121 Evans. =fe=n=sl=·v=e=p,=o=w=e=r=.'=' ========I=ig=h=t=a=s=a=f=ea=t=h=er=.====:=== 

1 

Pvt. J~hn J. Mueller 
To Edit Post Paper 

~t Army Air School 
, Pvt. John J. Mueller, who re
~ived his B. A. degree here in 
1941, has been detailed to the 
public relations office at Luke 
field, advanced army flying SChool, 
iP,hoenix, Ariz. Private M~ller 
"iii edit the post newspaper, Ari
Z!>na Contact, a l6-page weekly, 
and act as staff photographer. 

He was photo editor of The 
Daily Iowan while attending the 
liIliversity hel.'e, and fol.' two years 
was photographer for the Des 
1(oines Register and Tribune. He 
is a membel.' of Sigma Delta Chi, 
Professional journalism frater
!lity, and Sigma Phi Epsilon, so
cial fraternity. Private Mueller is ' 
the son of Mrs. Bernice L. MuelIer 
1124 N. Dodge. 

DeJta Gammas· Plan 
. Big .. AII~Day Picnic 

Members of Delta Gamma soro
rity will be hostesses a t an all
day picnic starting at 10 a. m. 
Saturday at Lake Macbride. . 

' G~rls from Burlington, Re4 Oak, 
}lason City, Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa City will attend. 
IPrudence Hamilton is in charge 

01 arran,emen ts. .. . . . . 
I 

Oct~r Mathematics . 
Teache,. Conference 

Cancelled Thil Year 
The conference for teacher. of 

lllalhematics, usually ]t!!~d. il'\ Op~ 
tober, has been abandoned for this 
Jtar because of curtailed travel, It 
'11&8 announced yesterday. 

I A former annual occurrence, the 
~nference came under the joint 
'PonsorMlp' of the mllthimatics 
departmtent and the extension di-
Villon. ' 
lTbe administratin and supervl

lion conference will be held ~t. 
I IDd 2, and dates will be set 
100ft f01' 8 ,rleWSPBpt'r' IftSton l and 
the 1an1\l8lie and literature con
ltrence, 

" 

WILLARD'S 
. I 

CLEARAN€E 
SALE 

CONTINUES! 
u 

Drastic Re-Grouping Entire 
Spring and Summer Stock at 

331% to-50% 
DISCOUNT 

• SKIRTS , 
• BLOUSES '. PLAYSUITS NEW 

• SLACks FALL . .' 
SWEATERS • SLACK SUITS 

• BATHING SUITS 
ON 

DISPLAY • , t 

.. • DRESSES 

,. FORMALS 

• SUITS 

APPAREL SHOP 

, , 

I 
* * 

I 

Twice Yearly 

Here is the sale everyone has been waiting for-

Regardless of present conditions, we are still continuing our 
policy of clearing our stock twice a year. 

SUITS 
100% WOO~ IN TROPICAL AND REGULAR WEIGHT FABRICS 

Regular $20.00 
Values 

$15-85 

Values to 65c 

39c Each 3 For 

Values to 35c 

29c Each 5 For 

,. ", •• 1 

STRAW 'HATS 
All Portia Straw Hats 

Values to 

$3.50 
, 

Portis and Stetsons 

Values to $5.00 - .. 

$1 

-. 

$1,1 

$2 
::: 

S P 0 R' (O:A T S' 
All Wool-Plain Colors and Tweeds 

VALUES TO 
U5.00 $8.85 

Regular $35.00 
Values 

Regular $42.50 
Values 

$29-85 $37-85 
_. > .d .. -,"' :cc 

;, ____ --------------.... -.-~ ••. ' f ,., r 

TIES 
Regular $2.25 and $2.50 Values 

All Sizes and Sleeve Lengths 
Nationally Advertised 

Regular cmd Summer Fabrics 

I _59 4-,50 
3 FOR 

.7 
Whites in Summer Weights Only 

One Group-All Wool and Rayons 
Values to $7.95 

All Other Trousers' 10% Off , 

REG.55c 39c3 FOR VALUES 

REG. $1.00 69c2 FOR VALUES 

REG. $1.50 $1.19 VALUE 2 FOR 

$5.95 

Values $7.95 

to $10.00 , 

. , 

$1.00 
$1~25 

$2.00 
11 

I' 
:). 
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SUI Summer Chorus, Symphony Orchestra I 
To Give Final Fine Arts Festival Concert 

Agriculture Secretary's Wife Explains Farr:n Program-

• T. Stone Presents 
Progra m in Union 
Lounge Sunday Night 

Rural . Women · to Ploy Vital Victory Role 
~--------------------------------------- --------~------------------------------~, Rainbow Division 

Explained in Article 
By J. Swisher 

By MALVINA STEP HENSON 
Central Press Writer 

WASHINGTON Here is a war
time guide for farm women from 
a gentle voice of experience. The summer session chorus and 

symphony orchestra, directed by 
Thompson Stone, visiting conduct
or of Boston, will be presenled in 
the final fine arts festival concert 
Sunday at 8 p. m. in the main 
lounge of Iowa Union. 

Officially, Mrs. Claude R. Wick-
"MacArthur and Iowa Troops" ard is wife of the secretary of ag

by J. A. Swisher is featured in riculture, but at heart she's also 
this month's issue of the Palimp- an Indiana farmer's wife who 
se9t, monthly magazine of the learned the "hard way" back in 
Slate Historical SOCiety of Iowa, World war I. These same groups will aiso be 

heard Saturday afternoon from 2 
to 2:30 over the Mutual broad
casting system featuring excerpts 
from "Requiem" by Brahms. 

devoted to the dissemination ot 
Iowa history. Other articles are 
"The Power of Words" by Mark 
Twain, "Prairie Homesteading" 

Sunday evening's program in-
eludes "Requiem" by Brahms and by Matie L. Turner Baily and "An 
"Chorale, Prize Song and F'inale" Iowa Anecdote" by T. A. Bereman. 
from "The Mastersingers" by In 1918 Douglas MacArthur was 
Wagner. Featured as soloists will the ,brigadier general who com
be Joan Joehnk, soprano; Thomas manded the Iowa trooPs of the 
Muir of the music department, Rainbow division, and directed 
tenor; Robert J. McCandliss, bari- their heroic exploits on the battle
tone, and Paschal Monk, baritone. fields of F'rance. 
~e Requiem was begun in When the possibllity of forming 

1866 and finished in 1867, except- a division of national guard units 
ing the fifth number, which was from many stales was being dia
written at Bonn in 1868. It has ~ussed, Major MacArthur, who 
no connection with the requiem was standing by, said, "Fine. That 
mass of the church. Many dispute will stretch over the whole country 
the claim of its being a requiem, like a rainbow." 
since it offers up no prayer for At a press conference a few days 
the souls of the faithful departed. later, in explaining the comporsi-

Brahms was probably more of tion of the newly proposed unit, 
a philosopher than theologian, and I MacArthur said, "In the make-up 
like Bach, was often obsessed by I and promise ot the future of this 
the thought of deat.h. This theme division it resembles a rainbow." 
motivated much of the finer mu- Thus, at the suggestion of Douglas 
sic ot the two men. The requiem .Jo1acArthur, national guardsmen 
seems to give adequa te expression from 26 states and the District 
to our thoughts on life and death . of Columbia formed the 42nd Divi
I ~ree ti<\kets for the concet"!. sion, which became widely known 
are available at the Iowa Union as the "Rainbow division." 
desk. 

Iowa City Merchants 
To File Prices Here 

County Ration Board 
Will Handle Reports 
At Local Courthouse 

The Johnson county rationing 
board has requested that Iowa City 
merchanls file maximum prices 
with its office in the courthouse 
jnstead of lorwarding them to the 
state office in Des Moines. 

This dfr\!ct' proccdure will avoid 
the necessity of double-handling, 
the bo~rd announced yesterday. 

Maximum price regulations on 
consumer services became eICec-

Nine Persons Sign Up 
For 12·Mile Cycle Trip 

To Be Held Saturday 

Nine persons have signed up 
thus far for the bicycle trip to the 
Scattergood hostel Saturday. 

The group will leave from the 
women's gymnasium at 4 p.m. for 
the 12-miJe \!xcursion to the hos
tel near West Branch, where they 
will spend the night. The return 
trip will be made Sunday morn
ing. 

In addition to recreational and 
cooking tacilitles, the Scattergood 
hostel provides sleeping rooms for 
12 men and 12 women. 

Cyclists ha ve been asked to 
bring their own sandwiches and 
raincoats. 

Badminton Tourney tlve July I, and require that a 
statement be presented from bus
incss houses. 1ihe stalements are 

to show: I t Q rI F" I 
(1 ) The hi&'he t prices charged n 0 ua er- IDa s 

{for consumer services supplied I 
during March, 1942, for which In the badminton singles t'Our
prices were regularly quoted in nament in progress at lhe women's 
that monlh. gymnasium, Prof. Gladys Scott, 

(2) The pricing method, if any, IOwa City, defeated Ruth Bryant, 
regularly used during l\1arch, 1942. St. Louis, Mo., to complete the 

(3) All customary allowance, first round of matches. 
discounts and other price dilLe- Winners in the quarter {inads 
rentials. ' of the singles tournament are Mar

The regulation includes prafli
cally all services rendered to tile 
ultimate consumer in connection 
with a commodity; for example, 
shoe shining and repairing; pre s
Ing, alleration and repair of gar
ments; cleaning and dyeing; laun
dry; aulomobile service, storage 
and repair; repair of electrical 
appliances; upbolstery and watch 
repair; mortician services; farm 
machinery repair; bicycle repair, 
and tire repair and vulcanizing. 

I. C. Nutrition Group's 
Red Cross Pro jed 
Receives Recognition 

"A Communjty Nutrition Pro
gram," tl\e booklet prepared by 
the Iowa City nut r i ti 0 n 
group as a Red Cross project, has 
received recognition in the June 
issue of the Journal of American 
Dietetic association. 

The names of PI'O£' Sybil Wood
ruff, head of the university de
partment of home economics, and 
Dr. Kate Daum, head of nutri
lion at the University hospital, 
were mentioned in the article. 

Iowa City women may still ob
tain the booklet at the Iowa-Illi
nois gas and electric company and 
local book stores for 50 cents a 
copy. 

Editorial board of the project 
consisted of Mrs. V. W . . Bales, 
chairman ; Mrs. Hugh Carson, trea
SUTer, and Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, 
publicity. 

Junior Farm Bureau 
Plans Picnic Sunday 

At Lake Macbride 

Members of the J ohnson county 
farm bureau have planned a pic
nic for Sunday at Lpke Macbride. 

The picnic is scheduled tor noon 
and will consist of local members 
as well as guests from Linn, Iowa, 
Muscatine, Scott and J ones roun
ties. 

Committee in charge of the event 
is composed of Everette Winborn, 
Kathleen Amish,' Bill Arn, Oren 
Alt and Esther Zeller. P ersons 
without transportati'On facilities 
a re asked to meet at the Commun
ity building at noon Sunday. 

ian McLaren, Omatia, Neb.; Es
ther French, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
and Ruth Buchanan, Parsons, Kan. 
A match between Lucille Kerber 
of Detroit, Mich ., and Vivian Hi
man of Des Moines remains to be 
played. 

Miss French will meet Miss 
Buchanan in the semi-finals. Miss 
McLaren will meet the winner of 
the Kerber-Himan match. 

Winners in the quarter finals 
of the doubles tournament are Miss 
Kerber and Miss French, who de
feated Roberta Jones, Norwood, 
Ohio, and Katharine Trumbull, 
Topeka, Kan.; Margaret Mordy, 
Pasadena, CaL, nd Olive Young, 
Freeport, lll., who defeated Pro
fessor Scott and Miss Buchanan; 
Evelyn Burgess, Omaha, Neb., and 
Miss McLaren, who defeated Miss 
Himan and Jean Clayton, Car
lisle, Ind. 

2 -Day Crafts Exhibit 
Opens This Afternoon 

A recreational crafts exhibit will 
open thIs afternoon in room 119 
of Macbride hall and continue 
through tomorrow. 

On display will be stencile4 and 
block printed table linens, dirndl 
skirts, blouses and dresses, card 
woven belts, tooled leather bill
folds and metal work. 

Interesting designs, rolors and 
textures, rather than expensive 
materials, are used to give jndi
vidual pieces of work their qual
ity and d istinction. 

P rojects exhib ited are the work 
01. the class in recreational crafts, 
taught by Prof. Lula E. Smith of 
the home economics department 
and Prof. Miriam Taylor of the 
the women's physical education 
department. 

The class Is designed to meet 
the needs of teachers of crafts in 
schools, camps and clubs. 

Tires for Syer)'one 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Rubber 

Coordinator Arthur Newhall de
clared yesterday the government 
would attempt to supply every UI

able automobile In- the rountry 
with tires, 8imultaneously limiting 
all driviI\i to "essential purposes." 

, . 
Grall sila,. fed to cows in win

ter helps improve the flavor of 
the milk. 

QuotillK her husband's slopn 
that "Food wlJl win the war and 
write the peace," Mrs. Wickard 
cites the increaslnC' importance 
of farm women In the whole 
Victory program. As production 
crows, culUnr deeper into man
power, the distaff side must as
sume more responsibilities, Mrs. 
Wickard remlnds. 
Our farmerettes may duck into 

overalls and run the tractors or 
take over barnyard direction. Of 
equal value, they may share more 
of the faTm management duties, 
particular1y the bookkeeping ne
cessitated by rising income taxes 
and other wartime complications. 

Has Worked Herself 
And when it comes to all this 

farm work, Mrs. Wickard knows 
whereof she speaks. It may be 
hard to believe, seeing this chic, 
youthful lady presiding so grace
fully in her fashionable drawing 
room as a topnotch cabinet hostess. 

But many is the time that Mrs. 
Wickard, herself, has climbed up 
on a tractol' and done a good day's 
work. She has fed the chickens 
and slopped the pigs, hoed the 
gal'den and snatched the weeds. As 
a bride, she first learned all this 
during World war 1. 

"We lived a long way from 
town, on a typical country road," 
she recalled. "In the winter, it 
was blocked with snow: In the 
spring- It was Impassable because 
of mud. Help was scarce then, 
the same as in this war. So that 
my husband could spend more 
time In the fields. J helped water 
and leed the stock and do chores 
around the barn. It was also 
durlnr this period that. I learn
ed to drive a tractor. We tried 
to help out In Ute Red Cross 
drives over those awful roads." 
During that conflict, Mrs. Wick

ard also recalls baking her own 
bread out of dark flour, as well as 
other general wartime shifts. "We 
raised more vegetables and we 
canned more things than we ever 
had before. We picked up potatoes 
until it seemed our backs would 
break. We knitted sweaters. We 
learned to use molasses and corn 
syrup In place of sugaT. 

"We Can Do It Araln" 
"We learned to work hard, to do 

without, and, above all, to enjoy 
our home and our home life in 
what little spare time there was. 
Our families and our homes 
seemed more precious than ever 
before. Thal was what all of us 
farm people did during lhe first 
World war. We did it once, and 
we can do it again. But we must 
cease thinking in terms of the last 
war. This is a new war. It is a 
different, more terrible war than 
lhe last. It is many, many times 
more serious." . 

Today, Mrs Wickard's address 
is a fashionable apartment pouse 
on the right side of town. Until 
eight years ago when her husband 
first joined the government, she 
got her mail in Carroll county, In
diana, rural route 1. Then, she 
struggled with neighborhood chats 
and business orders over a 10-

party line, but, as' a cabinet wife, 
she enjoys a private, unlisted num
ber which is passed out only to a 
select few. 

This comparison accents the 
unique dual backKround which 
particularly equips Mrs. Wick
ard to give such sound answers 
to the eternal feminine question 
of this war, "What can J do?" 
"Because tor many people the 

answer to that question means 
changing to new and different jobs 
all 01 us feel that we must qave 
some new assigllments if we are 
really to do our part," she begins. 
"That is not true. Especially is 
that not true in the case of farm 
women. True, some city women 
are going to work as auxiliary 
nurses, as transportation employes, 
and even as factory workers. But 
the wartime job of the farm wom
an is to take the limited amount of 
-equipmen1, materials and h,elp 
which will be available to her and 
to make her famliy healthier and 
stronger and her home a refuge 
and comfort to the weary family 
in its few hours of relaxation." 

Plan for Farm Women 
In urging farm women to do 

their own jobs "better" rather 
than plunging prematurely into 
what seems to be special outside 
war work, Mrs. Wickard's "plat
form" for her agriculturfll col---------------------------------

New Books at SUI Libraries 
* * * * * * A Selection of Books of General Interest 

Taken From Recent Library Additions 

Seven-day books include "Un- Home Guard Training Manual" by 
derground Europe" by Curt Riess, John Langdon-Davies. 
"In the Night Did I Sing" by Jo- "Statistics on Crime and Crimi
seph O'Kane Foster, "The Chi 1- nals" by Walter Lunden, "Hand-
dren" by Antonina Riasanovsky, 
"Men on Bataan" by John Hersey, 
"Rig for Church" by William Ma
gub-e. 

"Fighting Fleets" by Critchell 
Rimington, "The Hour Before the 
Dawn" by W. Somerset Maugham, 
"High Border Country" by Eric 

Thane. 
Fourteen-day books are ''Bag

gage to the Enemy" by Edward 
A,Tdizzone, "An Introduction to 
Sociolog;y" by Luther Lee Ber
nard, "Britons Under Fire" by 
John Bonne]], "Until t he Day 
Break" by Louis Bromfield, "The 
Great Pacific War" by Hector By
water . 

"The Battle of South America" 
by Albert E. Carter, "I Can't For
get" by Robert Casey, "Knife in 
the Dark" by George D. Cole, "Do 
These Bones Live" by Edward 
Dahlberg, "The Art of Reading 
Poetry" by Earl Daniels, "Your 
Career in Defepse" by S)telby 
Davis. 

"Walt Whitman" by Hugh 
l ' Anson Fauaset, "Paul Revere and 
The World He Lived In" by Es
ther Forbes, "Air Raid Precau
tions," rompUed by the air raid 
ptecautions department of Great 
Britain, "Christianity and the 
Family" by Ernest Groves, ~'The 

book of Civilian Defense," "Their 
Name is Pius" by Mrs. Lillian OU, 
"Return to the Fountains" by 
John P. Pritchard, "Is This A 
Christian CountrY?" by E. G. 
Rupp, "Manual of Spanish Con
stitutions, 1809-1931." 

"How to Understand Current 
Events" by Leon Wbipple, "The 
Pennsylvania Germans" by Ralph 
Wood, "Alabama" by the Alabama 
Writers' program, "The Knight of 
El Dorado" by German Arcinie 
gas, "Democracy, Liberty and 
Property" by Francis W. Coker, 
"The Dynamics of Industrial De
mocracy" by Clinton S . Golden. 

"Today We are Brothers" by 
Lazar Herrmann, "Your Wedding, 
How to Plan and Enjoy It" by 
Marjorie B. Woods, "What De
mocracy Meant to the Greeks" by 
Walter R. Agard, "Music Comes 
to America" by David Ewen, "The 
Unvanquished" by Howard M. 
Fast, "The World at One in 
Prayer" by Daniel J. Fleming. 

"The Opera and its Future In 
America" by Herbert G I' a f, 
"Chess" by Kenneth M. Grover, 
"Guide to Chess and Checkers," 
"B e aut Y Treatments for the 
Home" hy Kay Hardy, "Gracious 
Majesty" by Lawrence Housman, 
"No Limits But the Sky" by Mrs. 
Mary B. Kidder, "Art Metalwork" 
by Emil Kronquist. 

"F ire in the Earth" by James 
R. McCarthy, "Our India" by 
Minoo Masani, "Manaaement in 

leagues mighl be outlined as fol
lows: 

1. Protect the famlly health In 
every way possible, providing nec
essary vaccinations and having 
dental check-ups. 

2. Brush up on nutrition. At
tend such schools in thc Home 
Demonstration groups, and obtain 
diet bulletins from colleges or the 
bureau of home economiCS' in the 
departmen t of agriculture. 
, 3, ~'Q)and your home Karden, 

improving the family diet and at 
the same time conserving canned 
goods on the market shelf. 

4. fncrease poultry and dairy 
production. 

In addition to all this farm and 
home work, Mrs. Wickard, of 
course, wanls to see .her farm 
women do their share of tbe civil
ian jobs, such as gathering and de
livering of scrap melal, waste pa
per and other strategic materials 
"And along ow' coastal areas, of 
course, these jobs will have to be 
in addition to keeping watch for 
enemy airplanes in the vast open 
skies," she continues. "Also, there 
will be mending to conservc our 
family garmenls, but fortunately 
that is not a lost art among farm 
folks." 

Gas Shortal'e Problem 
Al the same time, Mrs. Wickard 

realizes that the gas and rubber 
shortage will mean even more 

Family Living" by Paulena Nick
ell, "Oral Interpr~tation ot Liter
ature in American Colleges and 
Universities" by Mary M. Robb, 

hardships for the farm women 
who will find it increasingly diffi
cult to get to the village store for 
necessities, since precious gas must 
be saved for emergency trips to re
place equipment and supplies to 
,keep the farm wheels turning. 

Mrs. Wickard was born LOllise 
Eckert in the town of Logans
port. Ind. She had two sisters 
and her father was a prosperous 
bllslness man. Her mother died 
when Mrs. Wlekllrd was quite 
YOWllr, and ag-a!J) the famJly was 
saddened 11\ only a. few months 
by the death of her stepmother. 
Mrs. Wickard remained al home 

until she met a good-looking 
young farmer at a village dance. 
It was love at first sight, accord
ing to Mrs. Wickard, and she 
"knew" he was the right one. So, 
Mrs. Wickard was probably leS\3 
surprised than anyone when her 
young husband began his phenom
enal rise in public affairs that was 
to make him a cabinet member 
while yet in his 40's. The Wickards 
have two daughters who likewise 
prefer the Indiana home country. 
Belly is an Indlanapolis advertis
ing copy writer, and Ann, a Pur
due sopbomore, is selting an ex
ample for other college girls by 
managing the famliy farm in Car
roll county this summer. Of 
course, Mrs. Wickard misses her 
duaghter, but she understands all 
these sacrifices of a farme(s wife. 

fusion on the Potomac" by Car
lisle Bargeron, "War Has Seven 
Faces" by Frank Gervasi. "Lou 
G hrig" by t'rank Graham. 

"Bookman's Holiday" by Vincent "Bret Harte" by Bret Harte, 
Starrett, "Japan: A World Prob- "Russia and Japan" by Maurice 
lem" by H. J. Timperley. Hindus, "An Atlas ot Far East-

"The German Mentallty" by ern Politics" by Geoffrey Hudson, 
Verrina, "They Knew' Lincoln" by "The Clubs of the Georgian 
John E. Washington, "The Alle- Rakes" by Louis C. Jones, "I've 
gheny" by Frederick Way, "An- Come a Long Way" by Ching
ton Bruckner" by Werner WoUf, ch'iu Kuo, "In Honor of a Man 
"The Voice of Fighting Russia" and An Ideal" by Archibald Mac
edited by-Lucien Zacharoff, "Con- Leish. 

Lllttn to CRANDIO no, .. 
ever)' Wednesda, and 
S&IUrd., evenlDI ot 0:10 
over WAIT. 

• 

RIDE SAFE, FAST 

CRANDIC 
Streamliners 

Happy Is the man with no tire 
wor ries. Assure YOll rself pleasallt, 
enjoyable tr ips depend on 
CRANDIC fast, safe, com-
rorilt,ble. 

Crandlc's low fares •• • only 75e 
round trtp (plull tax) to cedar 
Rapidll • •• offer real savlogs. A t 
aU tlmell, morninc, noon and 
nia'ht, CRANDIC'S amooth Stream
liners ~Ip to and from Cedar Rap
Ids In U minutes. 

CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
I'OWA CITY RAILWAY -- --. - --- -

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1942 

The Coral sea off northeast Aus
tralia is a crescent of shark-in
fested water about the size of the 
Caribbean. 

The cobra and Russell's viPer 
are responsible fol' the largest 
number of deaths from snake bite 
in India. 
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Reduction 
DRESSES 

Were $3.25 DRESSES, now ... ..................... $2.44 

Were $3.98 DRESSES. now .......... .. ........... 52.98 

Were $4.98 DRESSES, now ...................... $3.74 

Were 56.50 DRESSES, now ...................... 54.87 

Were $7.95 DRESSES, now ...................... . $5.96 

Were $8.95 DRESSES, now ...................... . $6.71 

Were $10.95 DRESSES, now ...................... 58.21 

Were $12.95 DRESSES, now ...................... 59.71 

Were $14.95 DRESSES, now ...... . ........... , .. $11.31 

Were $15.95 DRESSES, now .............. ' ....... $12.26 

Were $17.50 DRESSES, now ...... , .............. $13.12 

Were $22.50 DRESSES. now ..................... $16.87 

SLACKS ' , 
Were $2.00 SLACKS, now ................ . ....... 51.50 

Were $3.00 SLACKS. now ...................... . . 52.25 

Were 54.50 SLACKS, now ..... . .................. 53.37 

Were $5.98 SLACKS, now ........................ S~.49 

Were $6.50 SLACKS, now ......................... 54.87 

Exira Special! 
DRES'SES 

~4·88 

/ 

• BLOUSES 
Were $2.00 BLOUSES, now . ........ ... .......... $1.50 ' 

Were $2.25 BLOUSES, now ...................... 51.69 

Were $2.50 BLOUSES, now ....... .... ..... . ..... 51.81 

Were $3.00 BLOUSES, now ...................... $2.25 

Were $3.50 BLOUSES, now ...................... 52.62 

SKIRTS ' 
Were $3.00 SKIRTS, now ........................ $2.25 

Were $4.00 SKIRTS. now ........................ 53.00 

Were $4.50 SKIRTS, now . ............ . ... . ...... $3.31 

PLAYSUITS 
Were $3.00 PLAYSUITS, now .. ...... : ........... Si:25 

Were $4.00 PLAYSUITS, now ~ .................. . $3.00 

Were $6.50 PLAYSUITS, now ........... . ........ $4.81 

Were $1.95 PLAYSUITS, now . ............. ... ... $5.96 

Were $8.95 PLAYSUITS, now .. . . , . . .. . .. ... . . .. . $6.71 

MILLINERY 
One group of hats that are truly 
value-priced at only . .. .. ...... . 
The first of three tables in pastel 
felts and straws at .... . ....... . 
Some better hats in this group that 
will go fast at only ....... . . . .. . 
Values to $6.50 in this group~ Don't 
miss them at only ...... , . . . ... . 

49c 
$1 
$2 
$3 

Towner's 
Completely Ant Conditioned 
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PAGE FIVE 

---------------------------------------------------------,. Plaza Hotel Uniuiled 
for Needs of WAAe's 

FIRST WAAC'S TO ARRIVE, UNPACK, GET MEAL Hancher Announces New Policy- American Industrial 
Leaders to Discuss 
Stabilization of Wages Representative Says 

47-Year-Old Building 
Lacking in Facilities 

DES MOINES (AP)-Emerett 
Hansen, president of the National 
Investment company., said last 
night "I do not believe the Plaza 
holel is suitable for the needs of 
the women's arm y auxiliary 
corps." 

The company owns the hotel, 
which is operated by the Hansen 
estate. 

"Faciuties that might be needed 
are entirely lacking in the Plaza 
holel," he continued, pointing out 
the building was erected about 47 
years ago. 

''Of course," he added, "if we 
can help the war effort, we want 
to do so." 

Hansen said the government had 
approached the company with a 
proposal to take over the hotel, 
but that no final action had been 
taken. 

Enlisted Students Remain in School 
• • • • 

By SANDY DONNER 
For the second time in the his

tory of the university, Iowa stu
dents wlll enlist in the army and 
stlll be able to remain in school 
and continue their education. But 
the new plan announced Tuesday 
by President Virgil M. Hancher 
greatly differs from the military 
activities in eflect on the campus 
during the First World war. 

Late in 1918, Secretary of War 
Newton D. Robertson announced 
that a Students' Army Training 
corps would be organized in 500 
colleges and universities in the 
United States. The university im
mediately volunteered its facili
ties to the government, and on 
October 3 of that year Iowa stu
dent soldier~ pledged allegiance 
to their country at exacUy the 
some hour as 15,000 other 
S. A. T. C. men throughout the 
country. 

DonJinaled Campus 
President W. A. Jessup, head of 

the university at that time, de-

-In Students' Army Training Corps 

• • • • • • 
• • 

ceived $30 a month, and were woolen overcoat of olive drab, two 
considered to be on active duty in cotton coats and breeches, one 
the army under orders to remain service hat, and a pair of shoes 

T oday's White House 
Conference Designed 
To Curb Living COlts 

housed, had their tuition paid, re_ r liSted collegians consisted ot 8 

in school. and leggings. 
Temporary barracks provided The university installed the first WASHINGTON (AP) - Presl-

for about 2,500 to 3,000 students, . . dent Roosevelt yesterday sum-
while the engineers were housed sectIon of a naval S. A. T. C. ID 

t S moned leaders of industry and la-
in the engineering building, the the sta e in eptember 1918. The 
armoO' (library annex today) navy men received $32.50 a month bor to another of the round of 
women 's gymnasium, Close hall, plus a suUicient sum for lodging, White House conferences designed 
(old journalism building), and the subsistence and tuition. Half the to curb the cost of liv.ing. 
law building. The basement of the Representatives of the United 
armory was used as a mess hall enlistees were engineers. Special States chamber of commerce, the 
and seated over a thousand men. courses in deck duty were provided national association of manufae-

S. A. T. C. Scbedule by the government. turers, the C. 1. O. and the A. F. L. 
The soldier students received Later in ' that year university will meet with the chief executive 

military instruction 11 hours a men under 18 years of age formed today on the question of wage sta-
week. In university courses they . . bilization. 
were allowed three hours of elec- a junIor uOll of the S. A. T. C. As thIs became known an 
tives and eight hours of approved I The younger enlistees were drilled earlier conference between the 
subjects. in preparation for entry into the I president and congressional lead-

The daily schedule for the men senior unit and had their bar~, ers gave rise to speculation that 
was: racks in the Delta Chi hou.se. an attempt to solve cost of living 

6:45 a. m., Reveille Coed War Work problems may come by way of 
7 a. m., Mess SUI coeds did their share of executive order rather than by 
7:30-9 :30 a. m., Class Room war work on the campus. Womelll additional price control legisla-

Work students volunteered to do cooking, tion. 
12:30, Mess make surgical dressings, read to.. This was the immediate reaction 

His comments followed a state
ment in Washington by Senator 
Her~ing CD-Ia) that the war de
partment was rechecking its plans 
aiter several Des Moines residents 
had protested that the hotel is 
not fireproof. The army had an
nounced it was negotiating for the 
Plaza , Chamberdain and Savery 
hotels for use as W AAC specialist 
schools. Herring suggested the ar
my check the availability of the 
Randolph, Franklin and Brown 
hotels. 

I dared Iowa on a war basis, and ' 
the S. A. T. C. combined with the 
R. O. T. C. unit, became the dom
inant factor on the campus. 

1:30-4 :30, Class Room Work the sick. serve refugeos, and take to a statement by Speaker Ray-
4:30-5:30, Athletics charge of publicity, clerical work burn, after a two hour huddle, ~at 
6 p. m., Retreat and entertainment. existing powers of the president 
6:30, Mess A month aIter armistice was were "rather thoroughly" ,one 

Eskil Carlson, attorney for the 
Hansen estate,' said the Plaza is 
not fireproof in the modern defin
ition of architects, but that the 
structure is "a normal building 
with regular safeguards" and is 
not a firetrap. 

------
labor Board Reports 
More 'Man-Days' Lost 
In June Than in May 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Work stoppages due to labor 

disputes cost 254,653 "man-days" 
of war production in June, an in
ctease of 117,353 days over May, 
the war labor board reported yes
terday. The time lost in June was 
.09 per cent of the total work Earli&r arJ'lvals at the women's armll auxiliary corps barracks at Fort Des 1\lolnes are shown In top 
done, compared with .06 in May. photo unpacking in their new Quarters and In lower picture lined UP In the camp's mess hall under tbe 

Two current strikes which had wat.chfuJ eye of Col. Don C. Faith, commandant of WAAC's. Mary Walker of Indianapolis Is seen Just 
hampered war production were I~avlng the counter. In top photo, lett to right, are Bernice Keplinger of Canton, 0 .: Elizabeth Taylor 
sollied during the day while a pro- of Charlotte, N. C. (In rear):. Mrs. Joan Marshall of Superior, Mont.; Virginia Ball of Fort Shaw, Monl., 
posed walkout of 22,000 A. F. L. and Mrs. Bernice Sibley of .Ralelgh, N. C. 

~:~f:~~E:~~~~ ~lf I First Candidate £iY-·-I-·-I-i-a-n Defense (lasses Meet 
The General Motors tank arsenal . ' 

~h~~a~~~J~~ec~~~;:{!&:£;i!: Toin'orrow for Gas, Fire :Drill 
Civilian defense classes will 

The enlistees were regularly en
rolled students, inducted into the 
corps as privates in the regular 
army. They were urtiformed, fed' i 

7:30-9:30, Supervised study signed the war department ordered into, and that further investiga-
10 p. m., Taps the S. A. T. C. demobilized and tions on that point are underway. 

Olive Drab Uniforms Iowa returned to a peace time Majority Leader Barkley of 
The uniforms issued to the en- curriculum. Kentucky likewise said the execu

tive powers were being studied, 
that there was no prospect oJ a 
presidential message on inflation 
curbs reaching congress this week, 
and that the president has not de
cided whether he wlll send one. 

Dr. W. B. Keil 
Granted Patent 

Patent on Athlete's 
Foot Powder Said 
To Be First of Kind 

Dr. Wilfred B. Keil, of Iowa 
City, has received the first and 
only official United States patent 
for an athlete's foot powder, it 
was revealed here last night. 

Mrs. S. Marron 
Talks on Blackout 

Methods, Cautions 
Of Blackout Driving 
Given in Speech 

Methods and cautions of black-
out driving were explained by 
Mrs. Sadie Marron, member of 
the Davenport Red Cross motor 
corps, at a meeting of the Iowa 
City motor corps yesterday. 

The work of the motor corps, 
in time of emergency, is to trans

Application tor the patent was port docttlrs and nurses from hos
made by Dr. Keil April 18, 1938. pit8ls to the scene of disaster, and 
He received word last week that 
the patent had been officially 
granted July 7. The patent was 
published in the July 7 issue of the 
weekly gazette of the United Slates 
patent office. 

transport victims to the hospitals 
after first aid has been rendered. 

During a bombing raid, Mrs. 
Marron pointed out, it is necessary 
for corps drivers to work as ef
!icently as possible with every ray 

The new substance will be of unnecessary light blacked out. 
marketed under the title of "Dr. Dash and dome liihts must be cov
Keil's AF-7 Athlete Foot Powder." ered with red cellophane in order 

In order to furnish case histories to have a serviceable but undetect-
f th t f -able light. 
or e. gover~ent paten of IC~, Headlights should be blaeked 

Dr. Kell used hIS powder expert- out with 011 cloth wltb a small 
mentaIJy on young men partlci- slit In the bottom for necessary 
pating in university athletics. The traveling light. Cars are to move 

Home Canning Outlay 
On Demonstration 

A home canning display, pre
pared by Sister Mary St. Clara 
of Dubuque and Elizabeth Denoon 
of Centerville, graduate students 
in the univerSity home economics 
department, is now on exhibit in 
the window of the Iowa-Illinois 
gas and electric company. 

Two methods of canning are de
monstrated in the canned foods 
shown in the window display. Four 
slogans, "Can what you can," 
"Avoid food the armed forces 
need," "Note your present and fu
ture needs," and "Save to buy 
bonds," are used. 

Mrs. Vcrn W. Bales of the Iowa 
City nutrition study group de
clared yesterday that various nu
trition pamphlets will be available 
throughout the summer at the nu
trition table in the gas and electric 
company. 

The sugarless recipies contribu
ted by women at the canning de
monstration held in the Commun
Ity building recently have been 
typewritten in booklet form. They 
are obtainable at the nutrition 
table and the Iowa City public 
Ubrary. 
T" 

Inasmuch as Ihe presIdent told 
his press conference Tuesday he 
hoped to send a mesage to con
gress in a few days, it thus ap
peared that as a result of the 
conference the whole problem of 
remedies to be applied against 
inflation trends l!4as being re.
examined in the light of the chief 
executive's wartime powers and 
responSibilities. 

"We discussed the whole set
up, everything that goes into the 
cost of living," said Barkley, when 
asked if measures for wage con
trol were discussed. 

YOU, Too, 
CAN SIHK U"80ATI 

.&U"'i ,.----

\IQittd Sblaw., s.wi,," .. " •• 
sumed production after a settle
ment of grievances was reached. 
The smoking issue was left for meet tomorrow night at 7:30 int ..-------------...., experiments were successful. at an esllmated 8 to 10 miles per 

bour. t . later settlemen t. the public juniol' high school 
Schedule is as follows : 

Fire Defense A 
Part 2 

Group 1, air raid wardens
Gilbert Capts, ins tructor, room 20. 

Screwy News 
Step Forward Folks; 

See the Freaks! 

By GLAD\\1m HILL 
HOLLYWOOD (Wide World)-

A large pharmaceutical associa
tion wiil manufacture the new 
powder. Dr. Kell himself will 
handle distribution. 

A powerfu I flash ligh t. also cov
ered with red cellophane, should 
be carried fol' emergencies, Mrs. 
Marron declared. 

She also explained that each mo
tor corps member must know ex
actly where all tools and equip
ment are located in each car. 

Striking A. F. L. truck drivers 
iQ St. Louis began delivering ma
terials to war plants at the request 
of army officers, relieving criti
cal shortages which had developed 
at many factories, Some 3,000 
drivers struck over demands for 
a $6 a week increase over the 
old scale to $30 to $40 for a 48-
hour week. William Ryan, presi
dent of the teamsters and chauf
feurs lOcal said the strike was un
authorized. The dispute was cer
tified to the WLB by Secretary of 

Group 2, air raid wardens
Edwin Knoedel, instructor , room 

While you're waiting for the cir-
26. cus to come to town, your Dizzy 

Dr. Keil graduated from the 
University of Iowa in 1928, re
ceiving a degree in dentistry, He 
served as a member of the dental 
faculty after graduation . He is a 
member of Omicron Kappa Upsi
lon, honorary dental fraterniay. 

The Iowa City Red Cross motor 
corps oow has 34 members pre
pared for emergency service. Mrs. 
Dean Llerle, captain of the group, 
said that the corps will probably 
meet soon for practice in night 
driving. 

Digest presents .!or your edif\ca-
Group 3, ai r raid wardens

Adrian F. Ritlenmaycr, instructor, 
room 28. tion, absolutly free, its own side-

show of some recent notable freaks 165 (adets 
Arrive Here 

Labor Perki ns. 

Wylie Guild Members 
Plan Potluck Picnic 

Members of Wylie guild of the 
First Presbyterian church will at
tend a potluck picnic at 6 p. m. 
tomorrow in the lower pavilion of 
City park. 

Each member is asked to bring 
sandwiches, table service and a 
covered dish. 

Sergt. Mary W. Long, above, was 
the first women's army auxlliary 
corps candidate, according to 
WAAC Director Oveta Culp Hob
by. Sergt. Long served for seven 
months In the women's division 

of Royal Canadian air force. 

Swearing Called Beller Than Weeping 

Group 4, air raid wardens
Vernal J. S.himon, instructor, room 
27. 

General Course 
Part 1 

Group 5, air raid wardens
Prof. Howard Bowen, instructor, 
rOom 39. 

Group 6, air raid wardens
Prof. Harold H. McCarty, instruc
tor, room 38. 

Group 7, air raid wardens
Harold W. Saunders, instructor, 
room 32. 

Gas Defense B 
Part 1 

Reported a 'Safety Valve' of Human Behavior Group 9, auxiliary firemen and 

Th h M C · reserve squads- Prof Dewey B. 
roug any entunes I Stu it, instructor, room 30. 

..... Group 11, auxiliary police-
WASHINGTON-Swearing is afthese separate activities being the I Prof. William D. Coder, instruc

normal reaction, almost a good as re-establishment of a state of psy- tor, room 3. 
laughing and much better than cho-physical balance in the per- General Course 
cTying. son," Dr. Montagu says. P.art Z 

Human speech began with The carpenter who hits his fin- Group 8, fIre watchers and 
swearing and it has served as an gel' with a hammer the draftman group 18, messengers - Vernon 
emotional outlet thl'Ough . many who spoils a dra~ing, the man Price, instructor, ca~eteria. 
centuries to its present state of who can't get his collar button Group 13, demolitIOn and clear
near-perfection, Dr. M. F. Ashley fixed, and the cook who spoils a ance-Ellis Crawford, instructor, 
Montagu of Philadelphia's Hahne- pie, all let off steam by letting room 36. 
man medical colJege and hospital off aU the swear words they can Group 14, decontamination 
declares in the journal "Psych i- remember. squads-Harry W. Austin, instruc-
atry," published by the William A few years ago, to help out in tor, room 40. 
Alanson White foundatlQn. the process, one firm manufact- Group 15, utilities and repair 

Cursing began with the apes and ured a line of cheap pottery which . squads-Irving Weber, instructor, 
lOWer anthropoids when they were could be kicked or threwn to re- room 37. 
fl'llstrated, and the same jabbering, lieve one's feelings further. Group 17, emergency food and 
lI'owIini and teeth-gnashing can ~any women, particularly of housing-Prof. Charles L. Sanders, 
be seen in any zoo or circus when the younger generation, have be- instructor, auditorium. 
an animal gets mad at another or come Just as adept at swearlnc Group 19, medical auxiliary-
doesn't like the looks of one of the as men, ~r. Montacu dfClared. James Jones, instructor, room 18. 
members of the next higher species Un&ll recently woman was re
on the outside of the bars, he says. carded as too fraclle and senll-

(Swearing Is not necessarily ttve to be exposed to allJ'ihlne 
IliuDbemy or the use of ucly but the most refined expre8ll10ns 
....... III lhe selenUfte view. so that weepin&' was her onl" 
I'r!qm&bl,. the housewife who emotional outlet. 
erte, "tb&t dirty, lopsided, le- "Today instead of swooning or 
llarant, Im.,-Ible .iewpan" ani breaking into tears, she will swear 
~ UIe" .. me release &II lhe baf- and then do something useful and 
II1II4 v.1Ut a special Yooabulary.) l1elpful. It is in my view a great 
l'Sweatinll, laughter and weep- advance upon the old method." 

inc have in common the function Mrs. Mark Twain once replied 
:!..acting as relief valves lor sud- to one of her husband's blasts by 
otqJ surges of energy which l'e- swearing back at him. He replied, 
qlljre the appropriate form of ex- "The words are all there, my dear, 
l'IlIaiooj the ultimate function of but the music isn't in them.· 

Regular Lodge Meeting 
Cancelled by Masons 

The meeting of Iowa City lodge 
no. 4 of the Masonk order sched
uled for tonight has been can
celled, f>lbert Sidwell, worshipful 
master, reported last night. 

Sidwell stated that it was de
cided to cancel the meeting so that 
Masons could attend the air raid 
wardens and lire watchers meet
ing of the Iowa Ci ty citizens' de
fense corps. 

of nature. 
A calf with two tails was born 

on a farm in Rochester, Ind .... 
and a calf with three legs was born 
in Mars Hill , N. C ... 

A duckling was hatched in One hundred sixty-five new ca-
Medina, N. Y., with three legs. . . ~ets, co~prising the fifth batal
A hen with [our legs was discov- h?n, arflved at the .Iowa navy pre
ered in North Milton, Del., ... A flight school last night. 
duckling with four legs was born I A. total of 1,098 men are now 
in Salisbury, Md ... And a duck s~tJOned at the base. The new c~n
with five legs was hatched in tmgent WIll be quartered In Hlll
Leonardtown, Md: crest and will eat in the recently-

And a man in Elmira, «. Y., remodeled m,ess hall. . 
caught a frog with six legs. .. . The day w~ll ~ spent I~ assign-

A red, white aod blue kitten was 109 rooms, Issumg .clothmg . and 
born in Newington, Conn ... . And I athletic gear ~nd lJ?noculah~n~. 
in Ontario, Cal a blue boar and The ~ew men WIll begm.to partlcl
a white sow had a Jitter of red, pate 10 the rugged athletic program 
white and blue pigs ... 'rout kittens planned for .them Monday .. 
joined Siamese-twin fashion were The athletic program consls~ of 
born in Atlantic City, N. J ... A baseball, f~tbal1, s?cce~, ~~Im
cat in Whitehall, N. Y., has one ming, wrestlmg, boxmg, ~U-Jlt-~U, 
green eye and one pink one. . . roulI~ and tumble and dally cahs-

Request Local 
Stores to (lose 

-----
A request that local stores close 

at 5 p. m. tomorrow to partiCi
pate in the program for the 60 
county draftees who are leav
ing for the service at 6 p. m. the 
same day was issued yesterday by 
'A. A. Aune and B. E. Vandecar, 
co-chairmen of the relail trade 
division of the Iowa City chamber 
01 commerce. 

All employers and employees 
have been asked to assemble in 
front of the courthouse at 5:15 p. 
m., where the program will be 
presented. The Yosemite, Cal., state fish themes. 

hatchery produced a trout with ;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;~ 
two heads . . . A Whiteball, N. Y., 
man who had an eight-Jegged cat 
caught a sunfish with two mouths 
. .. . In a pond in Elmira, N. Y., 
a boy cllught a sunfish with two 
mouths, a bullhead with two heads, 
a bullhead with three eyes, and 
a fish with two humps on its back 
like a camel. ... and a well in 
Cureall, Mo., yielded fish with no 
eyes ... 

And a fish in the Phlladelphla 
aquarium suddenly sprouted-a 
weed! 

Gets 15.D~y Sent, nee 
Ralph Schaeffer, 109 E. Bur

lington, was convicted of a petty 
larceny charge yesterday and was 
senteced to 15 days in the county 
jaiL I 

=b~·· (;-::!!! 

Fresh Fish Dinners 
-A Daily Specialty-

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER DELICACY 
Fresh caueht fish-fried or broUed to your particular wte 
..nd served wUh a meal "to match" at the mosl moderale 
prices •.. and available every day. Dally shipments &'UBr
.. ntee freshness. Careful "to your wtc" preparatloD, proper 
!IIIaCel, seasonlnc and ,arnlsb make these Flah Dinners a 
meal to remember. 

TRY ONE TODAY 

You'll be sure to find a 

ravorlle on our menu. 

40c and up 

"DINE WITH DOUG .. LOLA" 

Advance Offering of 

100% WOOL CASUAL (OATS 
(Hand Picked by Our Buyers Who Were in 

He.., York Last Week) 

4·SEASON 
CLASSICS 

Zip-in or snap-in removable 
Chamoisette or g e n u i n e 
Charnois leather linings. 

F~cea in Camel, red or 
green. Tweeds, Balmacan or 
Boy 81yle8. Ca8ual coats, 
year a r 0 U n d unbeatQble 
cIaaaica. 

$25.00, $29.50, 
$39.50, 

\ 
1\ 

\ 
The boy coati The bainta
can! See them today on our 
Second Floor Faahion Center. 

$19.95 10 $29.50 
Puy on our la,. awa, plan. - Make a lIIIlaU deJlOlllt 'hen 
weeki, or monthly payments: when 'ou have paid 1/1. 
balance ma" be charred on an open aeeoUJI~ pa.rable ht it 
to 70 days or equal monthly payments ma,. be arran,ed 
over IIeveral monUlI • • • Ask us for details • • • 
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HEMSLEY'S HITTING HELPS YANKEES TRIUMPH 
Two PHiladelphia Pros Vogel in First Game 
Get Medalist Honors As Sea hawk Mentor THE DAILY IOWAN 

In Chicago Tourney 
Pat Abbott Only Big 

Name Amateur to Fall 

In Match Play Round 

To Direct Cadets 

A gainst Raider Nine 

Of Three-Eye League 
PORTS 

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 
CHICAGO (AP)-For 14 hours 

yesterday, 158 golfers-playing in 
two toul'Ilaments-altempted to 
keep O\Ji of each olher's way in a 
traffic jllm on the Tam O'Shanter 

The navy pre-flight s-:hool's Sea
hawk baseball nine will play its 
first game of the season this af
ternoon under Lieut. Otto Vogel, 
former Iowa tutor who piloted the 
Hawks to a Big Ten hampion
ship tie last season. 

Vogel has taken over at a 
course. time when the navy I am will 

II there weren't several at the be up again!>t the mfe t oppo
boys who lost their way in the sition to u te Thls aCternoon 
darkness, then the day's work at 4 o'c1oek on the diamond 
could be considered finished, with south of the fieldhollse, the Ce
a couple of Philadelphia pros lind dar Rapids Raiders of the Three
all the top fligh t amateurs but one Eye league will te t the power 
meeting success. of the Sea hawks. 

The two tournaments were the The navy nine is undefea ted in 
all-America IImateur. in which 64 five games this soason. Li eul. Ed 
players started match play. and Roy hod been handling the coach
the $15.500 Tam O'Shanter open, ing duties until Vogel took over. 
in which pro fessionals began qual- The 45-piecu Jlre-flight school 
ilying. I band will be on hand to lend color 

Share MedalillL Honors I to the ~ngagemenl. The cadets will 
Pocketing ,200 apiece for sh<lr- <lIsa be pl·esent. 

ing medalist honors in the 18 hoi Vogel prob<lbly will stnrt Cadet 
qualifying round for 04 non- Dave Nelson at shortslQp and in 
ex mpt pros were two Philadel- the kad-off spot. followed by En
phians, Henry Ransom and Gen sign Don Lindebel'g at thil·d. L ieu!. 
Kun s. Ransom, fashioned a 35- Joe Truskowswi will bat third and 
33- 68 on the par 36-36- 72 prov- hundle the til'st base t1utie~. Cadet 
ing ground, and Kunes, blazed in Paul Milosevich probabl y will bat 
with 33-35. cleanup and pl<lY second bose. En-

W stern Amateur Champion Pot sign Jim Langhul'st, playing in Jeft 
Abbott of Pasadena, now an army lield, will follow Milosevich. 
private nt DEl'wer's Lowry field, In the sixth spot will be Cadet 
was the only big name fun player Joe Renner, playing in center 
to foil by the wayside as the field field. Cadet Jim Phipps will hit 
of 64 was trimmed to 16 by two seventh and take care of the right 
rounds of match play. Abbott was field duties. The catching assign
sidelined-until today, at least, ment will be handled by Cadet 
when and the other losers enter J nkins. Either Ensign Gene Flick, 
the open play-by Gus Novotny of Cadet Jim Reusswig or Cadet. Hal 
Chicago. a 40-year-old Hnksman Carlson wi ll be on the mound. 
who has been nt the game 30 years, 
in the first round. Novotny then 
was defeated in the second round 
by 2i5-pound Earl Gocke, Chicago 
public links player 

TIlE COACHING STRATEGY-of the Seahawk base ball nine is at full power now with the return of 
forJ1",er Hawkeye mentor, Lieut. Otto Vogel, shown a bove (right) talking over today 's game ;fgalnst the 
powerful Cedar RalJids of the Three-Eye league w Hh his two aides, Lieut. Ed Roy (left) and Lieut. 
Vernon (Whitey) Wilshere (center). The game wil t get underway at 4 p. m. on the diamond south of 
the fieldhouse. 

Fall to Quallry 

Otto, Casey Advance 
To Ouarterfinal Play 
In Women's Tourney 

Appling's Hit in Sixl~ 
Gives {hisox Victory 

CHICAGO (AP)-L u k e Ap-

MAJOR LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

None of the Negro contestants 
mllnaged to qualify Tuesday for 
the amateur meet but seven out 
of JO pros made the grade yester
day and wjlJ compete for the rest 
of the woy. They included Calvin 
Searles, New Orleans, 73; Clyde 
Martin, Detroit, 74 ; Eddie Jackson, 
Detroit, 76 ; Edison MarShall, In
dianapolis, 77; Pat Ball, Chicago, 
BO. and Zeke Hartsfield, Decatur, 
Ga., 81 

DES MOINES (AP) - Phylli piing's double with two mates 011 
otto and Ann Casey, the ranking 
favorites, shot sparkling golf yes- base in the sixth inning yesterday 

NATIONAl, LEAGUE 
W L Pct. GB 

terday to advance to tb e quarter- broke up a pitchers' duel between 
final round of the women's state Buck Ross and Oharley Wagner 
tournament. and gave the . Chicago White Sox 

Seventeen-year-old Phyllis, go- a 2 to 0 victory over the Boston 
ing four strokes under par, routed 

BrooklYn ........ 64 27 .703 
SI. Louis ......... 56 32 .636 61f., 
Cincinnati ....... 47 43 .522 16 If, 
New YOrk . 47 43 .522 16 '/.. 

The pro situation : Mary Ann Finch of Des Moines, Red Sox. 
9 and 8, the Allan tic girl winning Ross pitched a five-hitter while 
nine straight holes and halving the Wagner tumed in a four-hit per
tenth to end the match. . f-ormance. The Chicago team made 

Chicago ............ 45 49 .479 20V. 
Pittsburgh ....... 41 46 .471 21 When the non-exempt pros went 

out to struggle for the remaining 
75 places in tbe st.:Jrling list 01 200, 
their scores spattered over a 2i-
stroke area, ranging from Ran- Quarterfinal Palrlncs 
som's and Kunes' 68's to the 89 
posted by Steve Medziak of Chi- Phyllis Otto, Atlantic, vs. 

Mrs. H. R. Staats, Davenport. 
cogo. 

The tina I posting of cards Suzanne 111, Des Moines, VS. 

showed everyone with 81 or less Jean F'rench, Des Moines. 
to be in today's running. With one Ann Casey, Ma on City, vs, 

Loi Penn. 0 s ·Moines. spot vacant, a playoff among sev-
en players lied at 82 resulted in Mrs. K. D. Stone, Des Maines, 
Bill Barclay of CadiJIHc, Mich., vs. Mrs. Dave Vanella, Ottum-
gelling the final starting spot. wa. 

Harold (Mush) March, Chicago .---------- ---' 
Blackhawks hockey player from 
rubbing, Minn., pulled the day's 
first sensation in the pro scuffling 
by <;ruising home with a 69. 

The amateur situation: 
Six matches extended through 

extra holes and 13 were decided on 
the 18th green. Lieut. Dick Chap
man of KnollwOOd field, N. C., 
former national amateur cham
pion, advanced to tbe third roued 
by beating Gus Moreland of Peor
ia, 111., l-up in J9 holes. 

MacMlIIan 1lesJ~ Post 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-D a v e 

MacMillan, basketball coach at the 
University of Minnesota for the 
past 15 years, has resigned that 
post, Dr. Lou Keller, acting ath
letic director, announced yester
day, but wilt remain as head base
ball coach. 

A couplc of upsets featured the 
second round. Shirley Ramsdell 
of Ceda r .F'alls, who defeated Mis:s 
Otto in the semifinals last year, 
lost to Mrs. K. D. Stone, former 
Des Moines city champion, two 
down, and Kathleen Carey of 
Cedar Rllpids was surprised by 
Suzanne III of Des Moines. The 
Cedar Rapids girl lost, 7 lind 5. 

Other second round resu Its: 
Mrs. H. R. Staats, Davenport, 

defeated Tootsie Holt, Ft. Madi
son, 7 and 6. 

Jean French, Des Moines, de
feated Mrs. L. A. Taylor, Ottum
wa, 6 and 5. 

Lois Penn, Des Moines, defeat
ed Allene Nelson, Des Moines, 5 
and 4. 

Mrs. Dave Bonella, Ottumwa, 
deteated Mrs. M. r. Lutz, Des 
Moines, 5 and 4. 

BREMER'S CLEARANCE FEATURE 

SLACK . . 

SUITS 
(Complete With Slacks and Tops) 

$1.99 
PAIR 

In Several Colors 

THESE SUITS ARE PRICED BElOW 

WHOLESALE COST 

only one hit oIl Wagner until they 
scored twice in the sixth inning. 

It was the Chicago team's second 
victory over the Red Sox and Ross' 
fourth triumph of the season. 

Boston .. .. ....... 38 57 .400 28 
Philadelphia . .. 34 65 .270 39 

Yesterday's Results 
Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 1 
Chicago 2. Boston 1 
st. Louis 7, Philadelphia 0 

d Id 
I (Only games scheduled .) 

Hu son Ho s Bengals I AJ\.fERJCAN LEAGUE 
To Five Hits as N a t s W L Pct. GB 

N 0 0 
. 2 New York ..... 63 28 .692 

ose ut e frolt, to 1 r Boston ............. 50 39 .562 12 

qETROIT (AP) - Sid HudSon 
achieved his long sought filth 
victory yesterday by hoLding the 
Detroit Tigers to five hits in a 
twilight game while Roy Cullen
bine's two-run homer in the fifth 
gave the Washington Senators a 
2 to 1 t ri umph to square the series 
at one game each. 

Hudson, seeking No. 5 long 
before he was named to the Amer
ican league all-star team, per
mitted only three Tigers to ad
vance past first. The lone run 
came in the fourth when Barney 
McCosky opened with a double, 
moved up on Roger Cramer's sa
criiice and scored on Ned Harris' 
long fly. 

The veteran Tommy Bridges 
scattered six hits in the first four 
innings without damage, but in 
the fifth with two out Stan Spence 
drew a pass and Cullenbine ham
mered a long drive into the upper 
right field seats for his fourth 
homer. 

Cleveland ........ 51 42 .548 13 
St. Louis ........ ..48 45 .516 16 
Detroit .............. 47 48 .495 18 
Chicago ............ 38 51 .427 24 
Philadelphia .... 38 60 .388 28 1h 
Washington ..... 35 57 .380 28'h 

Yesterday's Results 
New York 5, Cleveland 1 
Chicago ~, Boston 0 
Washington 2, Detroit 1 
Philadelphia 11, St. Louis 8 

TODAY'S P ITCHERS 
American League 

New York at Cleveland-Bon
ham (10-4) vs. Dean (7-5). 
• Boston at Chicago - Hughson 
(10-3) VS. Dietrich (6-6). 

Philadelphia at SI. Louis
Chistopher (2-5) vs. Ferens (2-2) . 

Washington at Detroit-Carras 
quel (3-4) vs. Newhouser (4-7). 

Nationa l League 
Pittsburgh at New York-Heint

zelman (8-9) vs. Schumacher 
(7-7). 

St. Louls at i'hiladelphia (night) 
-Gumbert (4-4) vs. !\lelton (6-9). 

(Only games scheduled) 

PICK YOUR COLLEGE ALL-STAR 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

To compete in the ninth annual charity game with the Chicago 
Bears, National Footbal l league champions, at Soldiers' field, Chi
cago, the night of Aug. 28. 

Vote for your favorites today 
LE ....................... .............................................. ................. .............................. .. 

RE 

LT 

RT 

RG .................................................................. ..................................... - ........... .. 

LG ..................................................................................................................... .. 

C ...................... _ ......................... ..................... ................................................... . 

QB ..................... .................................. _ ..................... ...................................... .. 

LH 

RH 

FB ........................... ...................................... .................................................... . 

I. 
2. 
3. 

NAME ADDRESS 

I ~: Mail or le~ve at Sports Desk, Dui ly Iowan, Iowa City 

Hawks Slipping 
In AII·Star Poll 

Iowa's candidates for a position 
on the All-American football 
team, which will oppose thll Chi
cago Bears August 28, lost ground 
in the nation-wide voting when 
Tuesday's results were posted. 
However, votes 101' the Hawks 
continued to pour in yesterday, 
and it is expected that the Iowans 
will at least be holding their own 
when the latest count is taken. 

Big Jim Walker, tackle can
didate, led the Iowa candidates 
wiih 13,713 votes, which pushed 
him to eighth place in the tight 
tackle race. The Hawkeye iron
man now has a total of 61,593 
votes. 

Bill Green. ful lback, and Red 
Frye. center. polled over 12.-
000 votes, but failed to gain In 
tbe national race. Green slip 
ped from fourth to fifth place 
as Clawson of Northwestern 
moved up Into tbe four th place 
spot. Green's total vote is now 
58,064. Frye remained In nlntb 
place w ith 17.952. 

The real battle for the center 
position is between Jenkins of 
Missouri, Banonis of Detroit, Lind
skog of Stanford and Diehl 01 
Iowa. Diehl, who captained last 
year's Hawks at the pivot post, 
yesterday received 11,458 votes, 
but was pushed out of third place 
by Lindskog. The Stanford line
man yesterday had 60,000 votes, 
while Diehl had polled a total of 
57,492. 

Quarterback AI Couppee trailed 
in yesterday's voting with only 
9,860 votes, but retained fourth 
place in the standingS behind Erd
litz and Kruger of Northwestern 
and Frankie Albert of Stanford. 

• • • 
Dick Erdlitz Is pulling away 

from tbe whole quarterback 
fie ld and Is t be natIon's leatlln, 
vote getter. He hol,rs the indi
vidua l leadership with well over 
200,000 votes, .,early 104,000 
more than bls nearest rival, AI 
Blozls, Georgetown tackle. 
The drop the Hawkeye candi 

dates suflered yesterday is ex
pected to be offset by a large re
turn from the group ballots which 
recently were distributed through
out Iowa City. Towns surround
ing Iowa City have begun to get 
their votes in, and a last minute 
splurge of balloting is expected in 
the three remaining days of vot
ing. 

Today Ends Saturday 

~ ~:*' 1I 
.. ~Meer 

Higbe leads Brooks 
To 5-1 Victory Over 
Ailing Cincinnati Reds 

Schedule Washington DiMaggio Fai1s 
In Football Opener • 

Allows Victims Only 

5 H its as Medwick 

Heads 1 O-Hit Attack 

BROOKLYN (AP)-Kirby Hig
be muffled the Cincinnati Reds 
to five hits last night while he and 
his teammates raided Ray Starr 
and Gene Thompson for twice that 
many to give the Brooklyn Dod
gers a 5 to I triumph. Higbe him
s elC knocked in two runs with a 
double. 

It was Higbe's tenth victory and 
he had the Reds under control all 
the way-yielding their only run 
in the eighth on a triple. by Lonny 
Frey and a single by Gee Walker. 

Brooklyn waded into Starr 10r a 
run in the first frame on a double 
by Joe Medwick, who started a 
t.wo-run flurry in the fourth with 
a single. Dolph Camilli brought 
him home with a two-bogger and 
Pee-wee Reese scored Camilli on a 
single. 

Then Higbe closed the book 
with his two-run double in the 
sixth. Stan, charged with his 
seventh defeat after winning 12 
games, was removed for a pinch
hillel' in the seventh and Thomp
son finished. 

Cincinnati AB R H PO A Ii: 

Iowa Schedules New AI Bal In Ten I 

Opponent to Replace I · ( ., , 
North Dakota Sta te nnlng on es \ 

Washington university of St. 
Louis will open Iowa's 1942 foot
ball season here Sept. 19, it was 
announced yesterday by E. G. 
(Dad) Schroeder, Hawkeye direct
or of athletics. 

This schedule 'change was made 
yesterday when the original op
ponent, North Dakota State of 
Fargo. was forced to cancel its con
test with Iowa . Schroeder said 
the Bisons dropped the game be
cause of the desi re to curtail tra v
eJ and keep the young men in the 
harvest fields after sept. 1. 

$ ~ .. 

Immediately after receiving 
word from North Dakota State, 
Schroeder contacted Robert Kin
nan. director of athletics at 
Washington, and thc Bears of the 
Missouri Vall ey conference were 
subsiiluted. 

Schroeder said that the cancella
tion is entirely the result of the 
war, for North Dakota State, a 
new opponent of Iowa, was 
anxious to oppose the Hawks. 

Iowa and Washington have not 
met in a football battle for 32 years. 
Hawkeye officials , considering it 
a lucky break to schedule the 
Bears on such short notice , believe 
that the Missouri eleven will be a 
betlcr attraction and give Iowa 

CLEVELAND (AP)-Joe Di-
Maggio didn't get n hit yesterday 
but Rollie Hemsley collected four 
and the New York Yankees scored 
four unearned runs in the tenth 
inning to stretch their winning 
streak to 11 games at the expenst 
of the Cleveland IndianS, 5 to i,. 
incidentally boosting their league 
lead to 12 games. 

Till the overtime stanza the con
test was a tight hurling duel be
tween Atley Donald of the Yanks 
and Lefty Al Milnar of the In
dians. 

Cleveland's big southpaw not 
only ended DiMaggio's hilling 
string at 18 consecutive games, but 
limited ihe world champion's scor_ 
ing in the regulation distance to 
one run-Charley Keller's 12th 
homer. 

• • • 

Frey 2b .............. 3 1 2 
1 
o 

4 0 a stronger game than the North 

He also got the first two men 
out in the tentb, but then let 
Tom Henrich single and passed 
DlMaggi\). M this pc»nt J 08 
Gordon grounded to sbortslop 
Oscar Grimes, who fumbled tbe 
ball, kIcked it around and finally 
threw over caLc her Otto Den
ning's head as Henrich scored, 
Di Maggio went to third and 
Gordon reached second. Marshall rf ........ 3 0 o 0 Dakota St.ate team. * * • G. Walker cf .... 4 0 

F. McCormick 1b 4 0 
Lamanno c ........ 4 0 
Kelleher If ........ 4 0 
Haas 3b ............ 2 0 
Phillips ss ........ 3 0 

1l 
o 4 
o 1 
1 1 
o 3 

o 0 Last fall Washington won 
1 0 five out of nine games. The 
1 0 Bear attack was led by Bud 
o 0 Schwenk whom Iowa fans had 
2 0 a chance to see on the basketball . 
2 0 court last fall. Schwenk has 

Keller was intentionally walked 
tei load the bases, after which Phil 
Rizzuto singled for two runs and 
Hemsley dou bled for his fourth hit 
and second two-bagger to score 
Keller. Tipton xx ........ 1 0 o 0 

Starr p .............. 2 0 o 0 
o 0 completed his college competi-
2 0 tion this spring. It was the tenth hit in four 

games with the Yankees for the 
little catcher, who was released 
last week by Cincinnati because 
he had made only 13 hits all season 
and had a batting average of .113. 

Lakeman x .. ...... 1 0 o 0 o 0 Schroeder believes that the can-
Thompson p .... 0 0 o 1 o 0 cellation is the first ot its kind 

here since the 1890's. 
Totals .............. 31 1 5 24 12 0 
x-Balted tor Starr in7th. 
xx-Batted for Phillips in 9th. 

Brooklyn AB R H PO A E 

Galan cf ............ 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Vaughan 3b .... 4 1 2 3 1 0 
F. Walker rf .... 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Medwick If ........ 4 1 2 1 0 0 
Camilli Ib ........ 4 2 2 6 0 0 
Herman 2b ........ 4 1 1 1 5 0 
Owen c ............ 3 0 0 6 0 0 
Reese ss ............ 3 0 2 8 3 0 
Higbe p ......... : .. 3 0 1 0 0 0 

Totals .............. 32 5 10 27 9 0 
Cincinnati ........... 000 000 010-1 
Brooklyn ............... 100 202 OOx-5 

Runs balted in- Medwick, Ca
milli , Reese, Higbe 2, G. Walker. 
Two base hits-Medwick, Haas, 
Camilli , Higbe. Three base hit
Frey. Double play - Herman, 
Reese and Camilli. Left on bases
Cincinnati 7; Brooklyn 5. Bases on 
balls-Starr 2; Higbe 4. Strikeouts 
-,Starr 2, Higbe 4. Hits-off Storr 
9 in 6 innings; Thompson 1 in 2. 
Losing pitcher-Starr. 

Umpires-Stewart, Dunn and 
Sears. Time 1:49. Attendance 19,-
943 paid. 

A's Overcome 6-Run 

Brown Lead to Nip 

St. Louis Nine, 11 to 8 

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Proving that 
a team can never get too many 
runs, the Philadelphia Atheletics 
scored nine times in two innings 
yesterday to overcome a 6-run 
lead and defeat the St. Louis 
Browns, 11 to 8. 

It was the second defeat for the 
Brownies in their last 13 games, 
and tb is one appeared to be in 
the bag until Connie Mack's men 
came to bat in the fifth inning 
t railing by an even halt dozen 
ru ns. 

Six rapid-fire hits, a sacrifice 
.and a walk tied the score before 
the puzzled Browns could discover 
where they were falling apart. The 
Athletics moved ahead with an
other three-I'un spurt on two hits 
in the sixth and added single tal
lies in the seven th and eigh th. 

No additional changes in the 
schedule are anticipated. The full 
card is as follows: 

Washington, Nebraska, Great 
Lakes, Camp Grant, IllinOis, Pur
due and WisconSin-here; and In
diana, Minnesota and Micbigan
there. 

Cubs' Passeau Wins 
14th Victory, 2 to 1, 
On Two-Hit Flinging 

Donald, in achieving his seventh 
success against two deefats, held 
the Tribe to rune hits. 

New York ABRHPOAJo: 

Hassett, 1b ...... 4 0 0 8 1 0 
Rolfe, 3b ............ 4 0 1 0 1 0 
Henrich, rf ........ 5 1 1 2 0 0 
DiMaggio, cf .... 3 1 0 4 0 0 
Gordon. 2b ........ 4 1 0 3 6 0 
Keller, If .... .... 4 2 2 3 0 0 
Rizzuto, ss ........ 4 0 2 5 4 0 
Hemsley, c ........ 5 0 4 5 1 0 
Donald, p .......... 5 0 0 0 2 0 

------
Totals ............ 38 5 to 3() 15 0 

BOSTON (AP)-Pitching a two- Cleveland AB R H PO A E 
hit game, Claude Passeau chalked 
up his 14th victory yesterday to Weatherly, cf .... 4 0 1 6 0 0 
give the Chicago Cubs a 2 to 1 Boudreau , ss .. 3 0 3 2 2 0 
triumph over the Boston Braves. Peters, ss .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 

The Braves' on ly run resulted Dean, z .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
from an error by Rightfielder Bill Grimes, ss .......... 1 0 0 0 1 2 
Nicholson in the sventh, but Bill Keltner, 3b ...... 4 1 0 2 1 0 
redeemed himself later. Heath, If ............ 4 0 2 2 0 0 

Only 18 baiters including Max Fleming, 1b ........ 3 0 1 10 2 0 
West who got a fifth inning sin- Gaff\<e, rf ........ 4 0 I 1 0 0 
gIl', faced Passeau in the first six I Mac1\:, 2b .......... 4 0 1 2 3 0 
innings. Then Tommy Holmes Denning, c ........ 3 0 1 5 i 0 
opened the seventh with a scratch Milnar, p .......... 3 0 0 0 3 0 
single to short, went to second on Mills, zz ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Johnny Cooney's sacri fice and af- - - - - - -
tel' Nanny Fernandez struck out Totals ............ 34 1 10 30 13 2 
and Ernie Lombardi was purposely z-BaUed foL' Peters in 8th 
passed, Holmes scored when Nich- zz-Batted for Milnar in 10th 
olson muffed West's long fly. New York .......... 010 000 000 4-5 

Passeau retired the next six in Cleveland .......... 000 000 100 (}-1 
order with his only walk of the Runs batted in-Keller, Flem
game the intentional base on baUs ing. Rizzuto 2, Hemsley. Two base 
to Lombardi. hits--Rolfe, Hemsley 2, Keller, 

Chicago's iirst run came in the Mack. Home run-Keller. Sacri
fourth when Glen Russell singled, rices-Denning, Rizzuto. Double 
went to third on Lenny Merullo's plays-Rizzuto and Hassett; Rolfe. 
single to left and came home on Gordon and Hassett; Boudreau, 
Lou Stringer's scratch single after Mack and Fleming; Rizzuto, Gor
Stan Hack walked, filling the bases don and Hassett; Donald, Rizzuto 
with two out. and Hassett. Left on bases-New 

The winning run came in the YOt'k 10, Cleveland 7. Bases on 
ninth with one out when Lou Nov- balls-Off Donald 3, off Milnar 5. 
ikoff got his fourth single of the Strikeouts-By Donald 4, by Mil
day and scored on Nicholson'S nar 3. Hit by pitcher-By Milnar 
triple to left center. (DiMaggio). 
Cards Score 7-0 Win Umpires-Basil, Rue and Gri'Ne. 

Time-2 :09. Attendance 5,000 (eg· 
Over Philadelphia Phi Is t=im=a::te::d:::).======= 

Chet Laabs, who has been hit
ting like a Babe Ruth , set off the 
Browns' 5-run fourth inning with 
his 18th homer. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Bunch
ing 14 hits behind John Beazley's 
shutout pitching, the St. Louis 
Cardinals scored an easy 7-0 vic
tory over the Phils yesterday in 
the second game of their series. 
It was Beazley 's 11th victory . 

IIIINI 
Doors 1:15 30e to 5:30 

Shows 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:21 
Feature 2:20, 4:20, 6:20, 8:20, 11:20 

8ul Vi K SIAMPS AND BONDS Al THIS IHEATRE 

-Doors Open 1:15 P.M.-

-NOW! ENDS 
SATURDAY 

-ADnED-

-

Tullpr Sball Grow "Novel lilt" 
-World" Latesl News-

NOW PLA YINGJ 

"Gateway 1'0 Alaska," "Ned 
"Rainbow Rhythm" 
"Screen Sna pshots" 

"Men Of Wesl Poillt'" • 

STARTS 'RIDAYl~ 
PI:i O'Brien, Janet ~Ialr, 

Brian Donlevy m 
"TWO YANKS IN 

TRlNIDAD!j, 

Dei 

~eB, it 
quesH 

Let!U8 
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3 Allied Ships lost 
In Western Atlantic, 
Bring Total to 396 

BY THE ASSO CIATED PltES! 
The captain of a large N orwe

,ian merchant ship sunk in the 
AUantlc was machine-gunned be
cause he refused to give the U
boat commander the name of his 
vessel, the navy reported yester
day. 

Torpedoing of a U. S. cargo ship 
and a British merchantman also 
were announced, bringing td 396 
iI1Ie unofficial A.ssociated P.ress 
libtllatlon of allied and neutral 
losses in the western Atlantic since 
Pearl Harbor. The toll i 0 tbe three 
sinkings was 35 dead and 69 res
cued. 

Capt. F'inn Ager Madsen, 42, of 
Tonaburg, Norway, said at a gulf 
coast port that the submarine fired 
00 11 dInghy carJ'ying himself and 
tIIree crewmen from the sinking 
ship. The captain was hit in the 
htm but the other three were un
hurt. 

Thirty-five other men in the 
crew rowed away in two lifeboats 
aM reached Devil's island, French 
Guiana. Rather than face intern
ment there, they escaped and 
pushed on to Paramaribo, Dutch 
Guiana. 

The American vessel, torpedbed 
about 650 miles off the Atlantic 
coast, June 26, was sent to the 
bottom with the loss of 19 of her 
3T·man crew. The 38 seamen who 
were rescued after drifting tor 19 
days aboard liferaits said Miles 
Neilan, a 25-year-old able bodied 
seaman, was responsible for their 
escape. Survivors said Nelldn re
leased the li{eraits while the vessel 
was under attack, and in so doi ng 
lost his life. 

Two torpedoes sank the British 
merchantman in the Caribbean 
May 28, her 32 survivors reported 
on landing at a gulf coast port. 
Sixteen crew members were killed 
In the attack. 

MEAT-
(Continued from page 1) 

force prices h Igber." 
The OPA uffered no immediate 

remedy, but one of its officials 
expressed hope that a new run 
of grain fed cattle, due next month, DES MOINES {AP)-An ap
would increase supplies and a Chi- peal for all Iowans to aid the 
cago packer predicted the "big- scrap salvage campaign by re
gest production of hogs in his- porting the 19cation of scrap sup
lory" in the fall. plies was issued yesterday by Her-

Chicago. packers who asked that bert C. Plagman, state salvage 
their names be omitted contehded chairman. 
that the supply of meat, in tbe The state's quota for all waste 
cooler and on the hoof, was materials fur the remainder of 
"ample" but quantity and variety 1942 is 245,000 tons. Of this total, 
may be limited in sume localities 99,000 tons are to come from 
so that some householders may general salvage, which includes 
have to eat pork chops instead of scraps :from homes and farms. and 
steak. 146,000 tons are to come from in-

In Denver, F. E. Mollin, sec- dustrial, special projects and 
retary of the American National "automobile graveyard" salvage. 
Livestock association, asserted Plagman asked the public to: 
"We have more cattle than ever I. Report to county or state 
befD~e and more hogs will be salVage officials any "automobile 
marketed this year than ever be- graveyard" operators who do not 
fore," but a smaller number were turn over their stocks of junk cars 
being sent to feed lots for fat- every 60 days in keeping with 
tening. He added: government regulations. 

"Corn belt cattle and hog feed- 2. Report the locathm of Idle 
ers need ssurance from Wash- factOries and coal mines with old 
ington that they won't have to or abandoned equipment. 
suffer cuts in profits every time 3. Report the loca.tion of aban
the markets ate adjusted to suit doned railroads, spur line and 
meat retailers. Each time the mal'- bridges. 
kets are juggled, losses are rolled As for general salvage, Plag-
back on the feeders." mao said, it is the duty of every 

In Des Moines, President Harry man, woman and child "to pitch in 
Bookey uf. the Bookey Packing and get all available scraps." 
company said there was no meat 

::ho~a~:itl~~lt a shortage of fin- . INTERPRETlNG-
"The western man is nut selling . 

his stockers," he con tinu ed. (Contmued from page 1) 
"There's an abundance of feed so 
they're not rushing the stuff to 
market. The corn belt ' farmer 
can't buy stuff under the ceiling." 

849 AxB Planes Downed 
VALLET", Malta {A'P)-The 

defenses of Malta, the must 
bombed spot on earth, have de
stroyed 649 enemy planes during 
2,787 alarms since Italy entered 
tbe war June 10, 1940, the British 
said last night. 

Stalingrad and mean a complete 
rupture between Rusisan furces 
in the Caucasus and thuse driven 
behind the lower Volga with their 
flank on the Caspian. That now ap
pears the major design of the Ger
man o-rtensive. And it is terribly 
close to. realization. 

Beca.use many details are lack
Inr, it Is almost impossible to 
trace the battlefront of the lower 
Don, or to gO age the extent of 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
t *** "" .... * * * 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING • 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
lor 2 days-

lOe per Une per dQ 
consecutive days--

7c per line per dll7 
co~c'ltive days-

5c ))er line per da7 
I JIOnth-

FOR SALE . WANTED 

PORTABLE Underwood type- ROOM for two men in home with 
~riter. Practically new. Call no other students. Wl'ite Box G. 

R. Daily Iowan 5645. ______ __ 

JANITOR and stockroom man . 
LOST AND FOmID Write Box L, Daily IU\'lan Office 

LOST:Black Dote book. Contain PODIATRISTS 
ing Pathology Drawings. Liberal =======-==----::=--

reward. Dial 3167. DR. R. A. WALSH 
Foot Specialist I 

(Podiatrlst) 
PLUMBING 

THE D AlL Y lOW A N, lOW A CITY. lOW A PAG£SEVEN 

Ru.ian perU, although Motoow 
admits It is great. 11 seems pos
sible tbat wbat the Germans oaJl 
a red eollallM In the RostOT sec
lor Is In faet the berlnnin&' of 
a. Russiu evacuatloJl at tile rlrht 
bank of the Don at that point, 
includlllJ' the main portion of 
Rostoy elly ItseU which lies on 
that (north) bank. 
The loss of Rostov has been in

dicated for several days. From this 
distance it looks as though Timo
shenko had held it against three 
converging nazi columns only to 
cover a general withdrawal south 
of the river. 

The Don moat, from the Don
ets connuence 10 the Sea of 
AlIov, and the water haEjlrd ex
tendinr 10 the narrow Kerch 
s t r a it which separates the 
Caooasus and the Crimea, Is tbe 
prime Rusllan defense front for 
the Caucasus. The faU of Bos
tov would Impair it, but not 
necessarily mean Its collapse. 
That is not true of the Donets

Konstantinovskya gateway to the 
Caucasus. If the Germans have 
broken through it in force, the 

plight of the Rusians on the l truck wiji transport the membel'l'. 
southern end of the Don front is I Camping, restful loaiing, hiking. 
critical beyond words. Neither climbing, horseback riding and 
Russian counter attacks far up {he good fellowship will be features of 
Don in the Voronezh-Don wedge, the outing. The total cost will nct 

quested to bring birrls. Tournament 
play will be organized tor tbose 
desiring It. 

ESTHER FRENCH 
Women's Physical Edocallon 

or even a limited Anglo-i_meriean exceed $30. Members or interested JULY CONVOCATION 
second - front diverSion, could individuals may still register. Ap- Students expecting to receIve greatly affect the lower Don sit- plications should be made by call- degrees at the university convoca· 
uation soon enough. Timoshenko ing 7418 or extension 237 before tion to be held July 31 should make 
must halt that thrust himself if July 22. 

and Swedbh folk dancing from 8 
lo 9 p. m. and community singing 
from 9 to 10 p. m. The event will 
be held on the south union cam
pus, or, in case of ram, in the 
women's gymnasium. 

LllCILLE KERBER 
Women's Physical EducatiOn 
FREDERIC 8. BEDEt: 

Men's PhysIcal Education 
application as soon as possible at 

it is to be halted. S. J. EBERT the registrar's office. EMPLOYMENT 
President 

GENERAL NOTICES HARRY G. BARNES Men and' womeh, stUdents or 
EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT Reaistrar non-students, interested in earn· 

(continued from pace 2) Any student registered with tht.t ing board (three meals), inclusive 
at Ule women's gymnasIum bas educational placement office who HOSTEL TRIP of those having other employment, 
been chanted to 6 and 9 p.m. on Is interested in a position for the Those interested in taking the who may be available at any time 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. This is fall should leave his summer sche- bicycle trip to Scattergood hostel, from the present to September 3, 
open to all members of the univer. dule and address with the educa- Saturday, July 25, should make re- are urged to report to the Division 
slty staff and faculty and their tional placement office immediate- servations by calling the women's of Student Employment in fht. 
husbands, to womell graduate Btu- ly. gymnasium, extension 723. The basement of Old Capitol immedia-
dllnts and their husbands. Fees FRANCES M. CAMP group will leave from the women'r tely. 
must be paid at treasurer's oUice n\rector gymnasium at 4 p.m. Saturday anc; Most of these jobs ore within 
by all except students. return Sunday morning. University units and occur at the 

PROF. M. GLADYS SCOT! BADMINTON' PROF. MlR1A.M TAYLOR meal hours. In order that we may 
Women's Pbysloal Education Anyone interested in playing Women's Physical Education retain the maximum number of 

badminton is invited to come to student jobs during the school 
IOWA MOuNTAINEERS the women's gymnasium on Tues- SING AND SWING year, these openings musl be filled 

The 16wa Mountaineers vacation days and Thursdays. 3 to 5 p.rn. A "Sing and Swing" will be now. 
ouOng in Colorado will bl!' from The nets will be up and raCKets held Saturday evening, July 25. LEO W. SWEENIilY 
Aug. 8 to Aug. 22. A ton and a ilolt will be furnished . Plavers are re- Activities will include American Student Employment D1vL'Iloll 

----------.---------- ----------------------------------

4c per line per day 
-Figure 5 worda to line

Minimum Ad-2 linea 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. ?:'hone 9681. 
DIAL 5126 I 

213 Dey B~lding 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. inch 

Or '5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash In Advatlct' 
ayab1e at Daily Iowan BU8i~ 
ell office dall,. until II p.m. 

Cmcella.t1.lltl! must be calle4 ID 
lle10re 5 p.m. 

ReIponalble for one incorrect 
insertion only, 

DIAL 4191 
* * * 

. . 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-5 room modern 
house close to campus. Dial 4165 

ot' 3343 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
F'OUR ROOM unfurnished modern 

apartment, close in. Dial 3343 
or 6564 

MISCELLANEOUS 
STUDENTS: Want to buy, sell or 

find somethint? Dial 4191 and 
ask for a want ad! 

FURNITURE MOVING 
BLECHA TRANSFER and STOR
AG~Local aDd lon, dlatance 

haulin,. Dial 3388. 

-================= ( 
BEAUty PARLORS 

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
Your Personal HeadqUllrters 

For 
Shampoos and Finger waves 60e 

P rmanents and Manicures 
DIAL 2564 

INSTRUCTION 

Brown's Commerce College 
Is recognized as a QuaJWec] Business 
'fralnln, School. Complete Selecllon of 
Courses. Prepare for sucess dependably 
.. with us, 
DAY CLASSES NlGJlT CLASSES 

HEver)' Day Is Rerislration Day" 
Above the Penney Store Dial 4082 

y~s, it's that time of year again and with this glad neWS-comes the big 
J • 

question 

1 How Am I Going Home~ 
LetLus help you solve your problem. I f you want a ride or someone to 
make the trip with you, 

A D VERT I'S E 
. . 

I • • • 

. 
'-":.<1 

ETTA KETT 
CANT YOU FE-CLA'i-lS GO 
IDA 
MOVIE.z 

ROOM AND BOARD 

HO f-.. PRINCESS 
MAO EAGLE!--

- TER"'Y SENt> YOU 
13EAU,IFUL 

STEER kORNS/'

HEAP FINE! 

MY OLD FRIEND. 
'TER'R:'(. LIKE FOR 

MARRY YOU!-
MAKE FINE 
HUS&'ND!- --

. .......... .. 
~ .. -_. " ., ...... 

'tOu TAKE ,HOSE 
Hcm.NS BACK 10 
TH}l.T OLD FOOL! 
'TELL HIM TO 
TIE THEM ON 

HI9 SILLY HEAD 
ANP'6ELLON 

UNTIL THEY 
ARRIVE WITH A 

STAAL T- JI'CKET 
FOR HIM! 

i 

WHEN THE w~KMer-t 

PUNCH IT 7 DOlL'S "" .... ca.,.,. 
aeloQ,£.PORT., W "'''' 

"EAR r-tOAH" WJ..4E.N YOU 

PuT '(duG!. .-1AND ON wE, 

PAI"IT, ,ARE YOU iV\AK,NcS 

A GOOD IMI"REsS,oN ? 

I'M 1l-~r; Ni:W ASSISTANf 
AII2 -£lAID WAQDE'N _ .. 

OLD HOME TOWN 

DARN 
~ITLER

II 

I'M CHECJc:ING UPoN '/Our2 
EM.I2BENC{ !;QUIPMENr: .. 
'Iou. KNOW - SAND" 
SHOVEl 

eveN ~E C:A!AckERS ANt) o'!"'IiE:S1l 
'I-LlNC::" CLUB eoys AIItE ,..eIlPLIH+ ~ 
PlNCH OF WAR '. -~ con...., 'hi ..d ..... ,... IYNICA""" wo.&.D 
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Shipbuilder Hopes for F. D. R.'s Army(ombatsSpread U. S. Buries 
• Of Venereal Disease. . 

Oklahoman Discovers 
Tubeless Tires Saye 
Rubber, Work Okay Support In Steel (ontroversy Major Drive Begun NazI Seamen 

ANTONITO. Col-The march of 
historY and economic change, 
in which narrow guage railroad 
lines were disappearing from the 
mountain west as rapidly as buffa-

Tough Bald Pate Andrew J. Higginl 
Seeks Reversal From 
Maritime Commillion 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Andrew 
J . Higgins, New Orleans ship
builder, clung last night to a slend_ 
er hope that President Roosevelt 
would reverse a maritime com
mission decision canC1!lllng his 
contract (Or 200 vessels to be built 
by mass production methods. 

Meanwhile, he said, he was un
ready " to reveal this whole pic
ture," adding that "it's not a pretty 
thing." 

Under his contract Higgins was 
to have built a vast shipyard in 
a reclaimed Louisiana swamp. In
stead of ways there were to have 
been four long channels down 
which the ships under construction 
would pass, as though along an 
assembly line. 

Last Sa\6rda,. 1I0wever. the 
maritime colDJDilaion cancelled 
tile contrad on the nound there 
was nol enourh steel for the Job. 
Higgins came to Washington 

Tuesday seeking a reversal. He 
had an audience with the commis
sion yesterday and later, It re
afLirmed the cancellation order. 

Meeting reporters Higgins chal
lenged the statement there was 
insufficient steel, and said he 
would like to know whether the 
(:anceUation was the resul(. of 
"fumbling and bumbling," or 
whether " ulterior lorces" had been 
at work. 

Conrresslonal committee. In
vesHcaUnl' the sillel Mortal'e 
will be "dumbfounded" at the 
amount of available ateel, he 
Ald. 
During the day, Hlggins called 

at the White House. Unable to .see 
the president he laid his case be
fore Mr. Roosevelt's secretary, 
Marvin McIntryre. When the 
president is given the facts, Hig
gins said, he was hopeful that the 
commission would be reversed. 

The senate defense Investigating 
committee headed by Senator 
Trumann (D-Mo) announced it 
would inquire into the Higgins 
contract situation, the proposal of 
Higgins and Henry J. Kaiser, ship
builder of Portland, Ore., to 
build giant cargo planes, and the 
-availability of steel. The steel 
heal'ings are to start AUII. 6. 

In the house the merchant 
marine committee, which Tuesday 
named a subcommittee to study 
the Higgins situation, delegated a 
second subcommittee yesterday to 
look into the "alleged shortage of 
steel for shipbuilding." 

INlERNA lIONAl-
(Contlnue<! from page 1) 

ezh, the upper Don city on the 
German left !lank, but Moscow 
was Quick to admit this was not 
enough. 

Red soldiers were called upon to 
emulate the suicide platoon of 28 
men who, before Moscow last win
ter, fought a tank charge with 
little more than their hands, and 
died to the last man. 

The Padfic war councll was in 
session in Washington and the 
members obviously were COI\
cerned with the grave shipping 
situation reflected by official dis
closure that losses durinll the week 
of July 12 were the highest of the 
war and that sinkings of allied ves
sels have greatly topped new con
struction. 

This shipping crisis bean di 
rectly on second front logistics and 
counter-attack in the Pacific, 

Eastern Steel Firm 
Reluctant to Grant 
Employes Pay Raise 

Company Feels Plan 
Would Be Harmful 
To National Security 

NEW YORK (AP)-The Beth
lehem Steel company yesterday 
said it would comply with the na
tional war labor board's order 
granting a pay raise to ots steel 
workers but sserted that the re
sults would be harmful to the na
tional economy and the war efforl. 

The WLB last Thursday formal
ly ordered a wage increase of 44 
cents a day for 157,000 employes 
of the "little steel" companies and 
established a natinoal wage stabili
zation policy designed to maintain 
labor's purchasing power at the 
level of January, 1941. 

Eugene G. Grace, Bethlehem 
company president, in a letter in
forming the foard his firm would 
put the wage raise order into ef
fect, said: 

Claim Order Harmful 
"In informing you, however, of 

our intention to comply with your 
orders, I desire to make it clear to 
you that it. is still our opinion 
that your orders ignore the basic 
principles upon whieh our gov
ernment was founded and the re
sults of them will be harmful to 
our national economy and to the 
war effort." 

Inland Steel Co., however told 
the WLB it intended to test in fed
eral court the board's power to 
impose uniOn security in labor 
contracts. 

The board ruled that Ir any 
~oup of workers had averared 
less than 15 per cent Increase In 
pay from Jan. 1, 1941 to May 1 
19t2, to match. the 15 per cent 
increase In llvlnr costs In that 
period, " their established peace
time standars have been broken" 
and they are entitled to an In
crease now. 
The board's grant of a 44-cent 

pay increase fell short of the de
mand of the C. I . O.'s united steel 
workers of Amel'ica for a flat $1-
a-day raise but the union was 
victorius in obtaining a mainten
ance-ol-membcrship clause in its 
contraet with "little steel" com
panies and a check-Off system by 
which companies will dcduct union 
dues and assessments from each 
employe's pay envelope. 

where the Japanese occupation of 
the western Aleutians now is caus
ing vocal concern in this country. 

'Don't Kid Your elf' 
On the floor of the house Wed

nesday a member from Washing
ton, Rep. Coffee, said: "Don't kid 
yourself ... the Japs are head
ing toward this hemisphere, in
lending to occupy Alaska." He 
urged that warships and troop 
transports be sent to oust the in
vaders from the thJ'ee islands they 
have taken over. 

In China Lauchlin Currie, ad
ministrative assistant to President 
Roosevelt, conferred for several 
hours yesterday with Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-Shek on matters 
of an undisclosed nature while the 
high command anflounced the re
capture of Kienteh, 65 miles south
west of Hangchow, main Japanese 
base in Chekiang province. 

Currie's arrival in Chungking 
was announced last week. 

In Tennessee Area W·,h H 
Againlt Proltitution I onors 

WASHINGTON - The army's 
major drive against one of its NORFOLK, Va., (AP) - The 
worst domestic enemies-venereal bodies of 29 crewmen of a German 
disease-has begun in the easlern submarine sunk by a destroyer on 
section of Termessee. Atlantic patrol-the first enemy 

This area, which Includes many dead to be landed on American 
training centers and camps and shores in' this war-were brought 
may be used for large scale man- here and buried with full military 
euvers this summer, has been de- honors in nearby Hampton. 
elared restricted against prosti- The bodies and a few empty 
tulion indefinitely, to protect liCe jackets were all that remain
soldiers against syphilis and go- ed afloat alter the U-boat was 
norrhea. sunk. The navy declined to give 

The action was taken by the further details in announcing the 
army under the May act, signed action last night. 
by President Roosevelt a year ago, The German dead were buried 
which provides a fine of $1,000 as night Cell over the National 
and a year's imprisonment, or cemetery at Hampton, Va. Brief 
both, for anyone convicted of pro- requiem services were read over 
stitution or of procuring, soliciting the 29 new gra ves by two navy 
or maintaining any building or "chaplains, Lieutenant W. .F'. 
vehicles which may be used for Wheeler (Ch. C.) U. S. N. R., 
the purpose. ' who read the Catholic serviee, and 

Covers 30 Counties Lieutenant (j. g.) R. A. Lund-
Dr. R. A. Vonderlehr, assistant Quist (Ch. C.) U. S. N. R., who 

surgeon general of the U. S. Public followed with the Protestant rites, 
Health Service in charge of vene- Also in attendance was Captain 
real disease control, says the pre- G. F . Daum, an army chaplain 
sent restricted area now comprises from Fort Monroe. 
30 counties. Other areas can be Aller the services, a salule of 
established at any point in the three volleys was fired by a navy 
county at the discretion of mili- firing squad and a navy bugler 
tary authorities. sounded taps. Other army and 

They are working in close col- navy officers were present. 
laboration with local authorities 
and with publie health service of- AERIAL 
ficers, at least one of whom is as- -
signed to each corps area to assist 
the army in contml of sanitation, 
water supplies and epidemic di
seases, in addition to the venereal 
diseases. 

Pollcln,. Area 
At the present time, the army 

is policing this area with the 
assistance of agents of the federal 
bureau of investigation. 

One of the principal problems to 
date has been the use of automo
bile trailers as houses of prostitu
tion, according to General Charles 
R. Reynolds, former surgeon
general of the army. "As the army 
has become mechanized, prosti
tution bas' become motorized," he 
deelared, '!wlth camp followers 
traveling in buses and trailers to 
arri ve at or near camp sites even 
before the troops arrive. 

"Prostitution must be recognized 
as a fifth column in our midst to 
be dealt with accordingly" be
cause syphilis and 1I0norrhea have 
frequently decimated armies and 
killed more men than bullets or 
bombs, General Reynolds deciar
ed. 

EGYPTIAN-
(Continued from page 1) 

Sidi Barrani, 250 miles from the 
RAF bases. 

In Suda bay, Crete, two med
ium-sized supply ships were hit, a 
near-miss was scored on a larger 
vessel and a pier was set afire, 
while in the desert a concentration 
of 1,000 axis vehicles was bombed 
and motorized infantrY moving up 
the coastal road was dispersed. 

(Continued tram page 1) 

burg-Rhurort, just north of the 
city at thc confluence of the Ruhr 
and Rhine rivers. 

In the Russian air a ttack far 
across Germany to the east, the 
Moscow radio said military and 
industrial targets in the city area 
and surburbs of Koenigsberg were 
raided in dif[icult weather. Six 
large fires and four heavy explo
sions resulted, the radio added. 

Russian planes previously 
struck Koenlgsber~ last $atur
clay and rcPOrted 38 fires leU in 
the city. 
The Germans announced six 

British raiders were shot down 
last night in attacks which caused 
civilian casualties in Duisburg and 
Moers. The Germans also declared 
the raider dropped a "fairly great 
number ot high explosives and 
incendiary bombs.'~ 

The Germans carried out a 
light attack a~ scattered points 
In castern England, causing some 
damage, It was otrlclally ann
nouneed. One Gcrman bomber 
was de.troyed. 
The British, meanwhile, still 

were hearing of results of that 
first tremendous mass bombing of 
a German clty, tne 1,000-plane at
tack May 30 on Cologne. 'l'he 
British press association quoted a 
"reliable !orelgn source" as saying 
10,000 Germans were killed in the 
attack and were buried in com
munal graves; that the Germans 
moved 140,000 persons from the 
city; that houses by the hundreds 
were ruined bey~md repair; and 
that at least 16 factories, including 
railway workshops, were des
stroyed. 

lo and big horn sheep in decades CHICAGO (AP) Removal 
past. has been reversed by World 

Roy More Not Hurt 
By Lightning 

war II. CAMP SHELBY, Miss. (AP)- complaints tiled in !ederal court 
Alter years of steadiJy-declin- Mess Sergeant Roy More, 53, boast- revealed yesterday that Mrs. 

ing revenue and accelerating ed his bald pate was "so hard even Elizabeth Dilling, author of "The 
track abandonment, the narrow Red Network" and two Chicago 

TULSA, Okla. (AP)-One tire 
on J. B. McGay's automoblie it 
spinning along today as usual-blll 
there's no innertube in it 

McCay, partner in a' manufac. 
turing concern now in defense 
work, i'1it upon the idea of a tube. 

lightnIng coudn't hurt me"-and ed . t · d' t guage lines have experienced a men were nam m a secre m IC - tore up two tubes. 
he got a chance to prove it. t h ' . t b ale s udden boom in business and re- men c argmg conspiracy a re "The Idea could save a lot " 

During a violent electric storm d th 1 f th 'I"ft~ gained their place as important own e mora e a e ml I~ .T I'1lbber." he said. "( don" ... 
. he was knocked unconscious by d If' th U·ted ... carners of war-essential minerals an nava orees o~ e nt I", "·t'-r than ha.vln" an I~ __ • 

lightning and a red mark the St t b f d ft th d I ..,.., .., ..-and construetlon materials. a es e are an a er e ec ar- tube In 'he 'ire. bu' it 1_ L-U_ size of a half dollar was left on ti • •• • .. --Tire rationing has stopped the a on 0 .. war. than no' I.-I'" able to __ • 
top of his head. Th i d' t t t d' • "".... -encroachment of truck Une com- e n IC men was re urne m Ilr- at all." 

"Who hit me with that two-by- th (d I t f th 01 t . t f v petitors in narrow gauge country. e e era caul' a e s flC a He bell'eves hl's I'dea will wo'" four?" he insured when he re- C I b' T d " But even without curtailment of a urn la ues ay. on any drop center rl'm and .... gained consciousness. He was dis- Th b ' f 1 its ' d b -., truck competition, the narrow . erIe comp an, slgne • y fal' rly good til'e. 
charged from the hospital the next W'IL' J C f' t . t t gauge shipping still would be 1 lam . onnor, Irs assls an He reasoned that the tremendOUl 

booming with loads of coal and day. United States district attorney, pressure between the tire bead and 
lime rock for steel mUls at C "H stated that Tuesday in open court the rim should make a perfect 
Pueblo, Col., and lead and zinc om miSSion ears in Washington an indictment was air seal. That left the hole in the 
concentrates from southwestern returned charging those named rim from which the lnnertube valve 
Colorado's San Juan country. Defense Wl'tnesses with violating sections of the fed- t 11 tr d d 

I od b th ' t · ·t · s em norma y pro u e . 
The Denver & Rio Grande era c e y elr ac IV! les. I to th t h I h e 1 d l([ 

Western railroad reports that car Named with MI·s. Dilling were rna a e, e s. a e an 0 

loadings on its 615 remaining In Saboteur Tr'lal George Otto Brennermann, alias ty~e valve stem, costmg 20 cents, 
miles of narrow gauge track in- Otto Brennemann an artist and With a rubber washer and a lock 
creased 41 per cent in the first Dr. Donald Judson McO~niel nut. The tire wit.hout .tube, wu 
four months of 1942. WASHINGTON (AP)-Three of dentist. ' mounted on the nm, With ~bber 

Car loadings jumped from 5,773 the eight alleged nazi spies on The removal complainlB asked cement used as a precauti~a? 
in the first four months of 1941 trial for their lives, and possibly that warranIB be iSsued for the ar- s:aler. It was in ~lated ~d didn t 
to 8,138 in that period this year. five other defense witnesses, have rest of each of the defendants and I ak. ~e mounted It on hiS ~ar IIld 
The traffic upswing speeded up testified before the panel a! seven that they be removed to the Dis- has dnven as fast as 50 miles an 
after Pearl Harbor, but it had generals. the president of the mill- trict of Columbia or be admitted to hour to test it. . 
started last year when the nation tary commission, Maj. Gen. Frank bail pending tria\. Conner recom- McGay has fou~ Simple ~les to 
was getting ready for war. R. McCoy, announced yesterday mended bond of $5 000 for each ae- be followed in tryrng out hi&. tube· 

The D. & R. G. W.'s 1941 nar- None at the witnesses was fendant.' les:'! casing: 
row gauge carloadings aggregated identJ(ied, but there was a strong The three defendants' activities 1. Be sure the rlm edre Is u:-
35,2 12 cars, a 17 per cent gain indication that the tirst prisoner to have been under invcstigation in ~nd clean and the bead of the IIrt . 
over 1940's total of 30,178. take the stand was Herbert Haup{, Chicago by a federal grand jury IS not gashed. 

• • • 22, youngest of the group. inquiring into seditious activities. . 2. Paint the inside bead or 1M 
The narrow gauge hauling, of That was implied in the report Heavy Penalties l'lm wlt.h rubber cement and mOWlt 

course, is but a small traction of that two women who had appeared One section of the penal code t~e casIng a~ usual, ,but press ~e 
the Rio Grande's war traffic. The early in the trial and were present which the trio is accused of vio- side, of casmg aga~st the run, 
narrow gauge branches are only again yesterday took the stand. lating is part of the 1917 espionage leavl~g the other Side loose and 
feeders lOl' the railroad's 1,519 One a! them was Mrs. Gerda Me- act carying a maximum penalty hangmg In the center well. 
miles of main line standard gauge lind, Chicagoan and former sweet- of 20 years imprisonment and S. APply. air. rapidly, poundbrc 

• • • heart of Haupt ; the other was Mrs. $10,000 fine or both. The other on the casing I' necessary ~o ge( 
track. Agnes Jordan, also of ChIcago, section relates to interference with the air to f.orce the loose. Side 01 

Stacked beside the tracks of mother 01 a soldier missing at recruitment and similiar activi- the casing IOta place agamst /he 
the 200-mile Alamosa-Antonito- Bataan who knew young Haupt ties in time of peace and carries rim. 
Durango narrow gauge line, on before he returned to Germany in a maximum of ten years and $10 _ 4. Test the tire In water lau 
which busy little locamotives pull 1941. 000 tine or both. ' for leaks. If a leak is found, palc~ 
heavy loads of rock, coal and min_ The commlttion recssed "at McDaniel was the first of the the tire on the inside. 
erals, are 16, 825 tons of rails and the request of counsel," until Frl- three brought before U. S. Com
vast sa lvage piles of ties and I day mornlng . . It was the first we~k missioner Edwin K. Walker on the 
bridge timbers taken up from the day recess smce the secret tnal removal complaints. He entered a 
125-mlle Chili line to Sante .F·e began on July 8, and dimmed piea ofJnnocence and his hearing 
N. Mex., abandoned last Septem~ prospects that the case would be was continued to July 29. On the 
ber. concluded this week. recommendation of Connor, Com-

Following the Chili line aban- ;;;:=::;~:::~=~~:;;:.=~==~=~;;;~~~~~~~~~~. ~.;:;.:;,;~;;;:=~ .. :::;;=======;:;f 
donment, negotiations were start-
ed for shipping the track and 
equipment t' China. 

• • • 
Mllltary events blocked the ne

gotiations. Now much or the 
pulled up track will go to steel 
mills as :scrap and some will be 
used as replacement material for 
remaining narrow gauge lines. 

• • • 
Antonito was the junction point 

of the Chill and Durango lines 
Irom 1881 until last year. 

The first railroads built across 
the Colorado Rockies used three
foot narrow gauge track, because 
it could climb and curve faster 
than standard gauge, four feet 
eight and a half inches wide. 

Originally, the D. & R. G. W. 
track from Denver to Salt Lake 
City, about 800 miles, was narrow 
gaugc but it was converted to 
standard track belore 1890. 

AP Brings ·Spot News of War 10 .Iowan~.' I 

Larry A II en Covers 
Mediterranean Front 

For Associated Press 

Alert Drew Middleton 
Sends Feature Stories 

Of War-Torn Britain 

Preston Grover Watch.s 
Action A r 0 u n d India 

In Tense Surroundings 

Larry Allen, Associated Press Husky Drew Middleton, Associ- When World war II started, 
war reporter, won the 1941 Pullt- ated Press war reporter, thrives on Preston L. Grover got the itch to 

exciting stories and excels at fea
ture stories packed with human 
interest. 

see action as a war reporter, and 
his chance finally came in March, 
1940, when he was assigned to the 
Berlin bureau of The Associated 
Press . 

He started out by helping to 
cover the nazis' multiple opera· 
tions on the continent. After as
signments in Paris and Ankara, 
Turkey, he saw more action \n 
Libya. 

The fad the RAF was able to 
carry out almost unrestricted aerial 
operations tes.tifled to the effect
iveness of recent mass attacks on 
Marshal Rommel 's two foremost 
air bases, Daba and Fuka, where 
more than 50 aircral! were caught 
on the ground and bombed. 

S A V E fA T PEN N E Y , S 

Several months betore World 
war II started" he went abroad 
and reported Britain's prepared
ness-from the April conscription 
through the August mobilization. 
The declaration of war caught 
him in a London bath-tub, and he 
rushed to the oUke, determined 
he was going to see the slugging 
on the spot. 

Then Larry AUen returned to 
the United Sates for a vacatiOll, 
and Grovel' took over temporarily 
as AP's reporter with the Briusll 
Mediterranean fleet. Naval commentators, summariz

ing the sea and air attacks on 
Matruh, declaring that British 
warships and nav), bombers are 
making a habit of "knocking hell" 
out of that most advanced port of 
entry for axis supplies. 

Three American Eagle Squadrons' Set Mark for RAF 

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE LARRY ALLEN 

.. ... ... 

He pleaded and cajoied until he 
was assigned to the British Ex
peditionary Force. He wallowed 
in the mud at Northern France 
during the first winter of the war, 
went back to London because 
there was no actiOn, returned to 
France and Flanders atter the 
May invasion and stayed until the 
correspondents were ordered back 

* * * 

In February, 1942, a nazi dive 
Domber atlacked Grover's ship 
IIbout 280 miles from Malta, but 
be was picked up unharmed by a 
destroyer. In March, 1942, he saw 
an extraordinary naval battie in 
Which light British warships rout· 
ed a strong Italian naval force, 

Now, he's seeing more action in 
lind around India. 

*** *** * * * Tradition of Valor in Combat For Lalt 18 Monthl They Have Wrou ght a 

By ALFRED WALL 
LONDON, Wide World - The 

three American Eagle squadroll3 
of the RAP, first answer of United 
States youth to the challenge of 
Hitlerism, in 18 months have 
wrought a tradition of valor and 
skiU in aerial combat. 

They have set the example for 
today, when U. S. army air force 
uniIB are based in Britain and this 
island's bustling airdromes echo 
ever more loudly to the throbbing 
of American motors which soon 
wiU carrY their bombloads against 
the Reich side by side with the 
British. 

Fine Precedent 
The newly-arrived U. S. anny 

fiiers find they already have a 
precedent to shoot tor, one esta
blished firmly by young feJlow
conutrYmen. who in the blue-lI1'ey 
of the RAJI' with the Eagle in
signia on their shoulders, have 
made their mark, 

The paramount question now Is 
whether the Eagles will be in
ducted into the all' force of their 
native land and, from Americans 
and British alike, the omcial an
swer is: We don't know-yet. 

ID the elldlea "mund 0,
in&''' ill officei'll' IDea aad a' 0,
in&' ataUCIDII everyWhere, ,0. 
ean ret aDIJIle auwe .. 011 .Ither 
aWe. The compromise view Is 
that probabl, there wUl be ao 
wbol_Ie transfer, .. there was 
III the first WorM war, wben &be _lea' ...,..cr ..... the __ -
be .. 01 &be Lala,ette EseadrlUe, 
were la411decl lmo Use V. 8. 

army air arm when the United 
States entered the war. 

'ounder, Charles Sweeny. will be 
satisfied. 

Instead, individual Eagles are Sweeny conceived the Ide .. of 
expected to transfer from time to the Earle lIQ.uadrol1ll more than 
time as such procedure becomes 
practicable and convenient. two ,ean aro. On June ", 19U, 

On one side, the boys them- when Frallce was in collapae. 
selves will teil you: 

"We had strong convictions 
about this show, and that's why we 
joined the RAF. But now our 
own country is in, it's only natural 

he apprpachecl the air mlnla&r)' 
wltb a plaD for a pool or u. S. 
pUots &0 bolster the .reqtll of 
the th.a undersiaed ltAP. 

we want to fly with our own kind Later, on the advice of a group 
and under our own flag." of younll American filers who had 

On the other hand, they pointed been with the French air foree 
out that they've learned to fly and and escaped, he revised his plan 
fillh! the RAF way (a mighty good and decided on fonnalion of a
way, they' ll add) and that per- single fighter squadron, with re
haps they wouldn't feel so much serves, to fight as an RAP unit. 
at home after all in the AAF. By July 2 he had the ministry's 

Stick to RAF ofLicial approval, and the Eagle 
One RAF' officer predicts that, insignia was copied off in detail 

should the Eagles be given a blan- from his U. S. passport and the 
ket invitation to join the AAF or litters E. S. added underneath. 
our naval air arm and at the 150 AIIlerleall, 
same time be offered a blanket Some 250 American pilots either 
release by the RAP, at least 50 bave been with the Eagles for a 
per cent would stay right where time or have trained for them. 
they are and carryon through Eagle "alumni" are spotted 
the war in the British colors. through out the RAF. Six have 

Pinance is likely to be a big fought at Malta. In the Mediter
(actor. As a pilot officer( the low- renean theater five have lost their 
est commissioned rank) in the lives. Some 25 have been shot 
RAF' an Eagles salary is about down, to death or to internment 
,87 a month. That doesn't go far I in nazi prilon camps. A dozen 
In wartime England. An Eagl!,! or so were killed In lJight and 
.flight lieutenant (married, like training accidents here, in the 
several of his mates, to an Enallah United Slates and in Canada. 
girl) say~ he is makilll about $125 Now they have a new mission 
a month, whe..-as in the U. i. ~ draw on their experience in 
married allowance ancJ othcrr ~i- bltttle to &nIplre and teach the 
tlons, he prot.ably wou" .... w po .... U .•. army air foq:e pilots 
about '400. who lire joining them here in in-

Whatever the EaSi.. do~ their creaiaC nUQlben. 

Odds and ends from all departments 
have been reduced to quick CLEANUP 
PRICES. 

1. Reductions on summer rayons and cotton 
piece goods. 

2. Reductions on some men's slack suits, 
3. Reductions on misses' and children's skirts, 
4. Reductions on misses' cotton sweaters, 
S. Reductions on women's dress and novelty 

shoe" 
6, Reductions on women's and children's sheer 

frocks. 
7. Reductions on women's and children's bath

ing suits. 
8. Reductions on children', play suits. 
9. Reductions on women's and misses' sum

mer millinery. 

COME EARLY -, BUY - SAVE! 

zer prize for international report
ing, but the award might have . 
gone to someone else, if he hadn 't 
broken British admiralty tradition. , 

In the summer of 1940, he urged 
British officers to le\ him go with 
the Mediterranean fleet and re
port its operations, but they said 
it never had been done. Allen 
pleaded for nine weeks before 
they finally weakened. 

One of the 1941 stories which 
brought him the Pulitzer prize 
was his graphic description of the 
bombing of the aircraft carrier 
Illustr ious by 40 to 50 nazi planes 
which flung torpedoes at her sides 
and 100,000 pounds of high-explo
sive bombs at her flight deck in 
an unsuccessful attempt to sink 
her. 

Born Oct. 19, 1908, at Mt. 
Savage, Md., AUen 1I0t used to 
traveling early in life. His family 
moved 52 times in 20 years, and 
AUen attended more than 30 
schools. Before joining The Associ
ated Press at Charleston, W. Va., 
in November, 1933, he worked on 
the Baltimore (Md,) News, the 
Charleston Dally Mail, the Wash
ington (D. C.)' Herald, th'e ~orts
mouth (0). Morning Sun and the 
Huntington (W. Va.) Evenlnj 
Herald. 

He was transferred to AP's 
Washington bureau in September, 
1935, and the Latin America desk 
at New York City in March, 1937. 
He went to Czechoslovakia in 1938 
to cover the crisis there. He was 
transferred to Rome in October, 
1939, and remained there until 
May, 11140, when he was assigned 
to Alexandria, EiYpt, and lubse
qeunUy to the British fleet. 

Drew Middleton 

* * * to London - just belore Dun
kerque. 

In September, 1941, he went to 
Ieeiand to report activities of 
American troops there, returning 
to London in february , 1942. 

Of English-lri8h and Scotch
Welsh descent, Middleton was 
born in New York City Oct. 14, 
1913, attended elementary schools 
there and in Ora nile, N. J., and 
attended the Syracuse university 
school of journalism. 

Prior to joi~n. The Asaoclated 
Press as 1/ sports writer Marcn 
15, 1937, Middleton served six 
months a8 sport. editor of The 
Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Ea,le-News 
and eight months as general news 
and sporta edi\.or of The Pou,h
keepsle Evenlna Star. 

Born Nov. 21, 1900, at Farming· 
ton, Utah, Grover was graduated 
frol'j\ the University of Utah in 
1924 and worked on The Salt Late 
City Deseret News betore joini~ 
The Associated Press in 1927, Uten 
was transferred to Washinllton. 
where he wrote a daily colull\l1o 
"The Washington Daybook," for 
three years. 

Prior to leaving tor Europe, he 
wrote this in a sketch about him· 
sell: 

"His principal claim to specill 
attention is that accidents fre
quently happen to him-automo
bile wrecks, airplane crashes, 
horse spills-and he does not gel 
hurt. He left for Europe hopinC 
that situation would continue." 

* * * 

•• 4.W ••• W.oqo .. ., t ............... . 




